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“ Raise your right hand and repeat after me...”  District 
Judge Don Cain (in foreground) swears in the Gray 
County deputy clerics and treasurer. The deputies, (l-r)

are deputy district clerks Louise Kyle, Yvonne Moler, 
and Lucille Brown; deputy county clerks Carolyn Law, 
Paula Brock, Kelli Brock, and Lou Dean Franklin;

deputy treasaurer Lodema Mitchell. Not shown is deputy 
county clerk Vera Barton. (Staff photo by Lori-Ann 
D'Antonio)

New county officials 
take oath of office _

Monday at 9 a m., 21 elected and appointed county officials 
gathered in the third-floor district courtroom to take the 
oaths that made formally made them IN S  officers of Gray
County.

All 21 were sworn in by 223rd District Judge Don Cain, who 
was sworn in himself at 11 a m . Saturday by notary public W 
Massey. Cain said. Cain, like those he administered the oath 
to. was reelected in November.

The first official to be sworn in was County Judge Carl 
Kennedy, who was elected in November to a second 
four-year term The next oath-reading was a by a group of 
clerks and justices including new District Clerk Mary Clark 
and new Justice of the Peace R.C. Parker of McLean, and 
County Clerk Wanda Carter and Justice of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge, who were both reelected in November

A C Malone, county auditor, and his assistant Marlene 
Thornton were sworn in together, followed by all the 
deputies to the county and district clerks, and the county 
treasurer Last to be sworn in were County Commissioners 
Ronnie Rice and Ted Simmons,'who were both reelected
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Becky and Joe Bridwell of LeFors 
had more to celebrate than the 
coming of 1983 on New Year’s Day 
Their first baby, Casie Nicole, was 
born in Coronado Community 
Hospital at 8:45 p m on January 1. 
making her the first baby of the New 
Year born in Pampa Casie s great

New Yearns is safest 
for drivers since *49

By The Associated Press

Fewer Americans died in traffic 
accidents over New Year's than during 
any holiday weekend since 1949. and 
officials said the reasons included a 
crackdown on drunken drivers, more 
use of seat belts, and less t»avel 
because of the recession 

The 268 fatalities from 6 pm  
Thursday to midnight Sunday lowered 
the previous record of 269 for a New 
Year's weekend in 1949 The Memorial 
Day observance that year that took 253 
lives stands as the all-time low for any 
weekend holiday on record

Last year there were 342 deaths over 
New Y ear's  and for the recent 
Chistmas three-day observance there 
were 345 deaths

The National Safety Council had 
estimated that between 300 and 400 
people could be killed on the nation's 
roads du ring  the New Y ea r 's  
celebration. The council said that on a 
three-day. non-holiday weekend this 
time of year, about 360 people would die 
in traffic accidents

Widespread flooding in the South, 
snowstorms in the upper Midwest, and 
poor weather conditions elsewhere may 
have helped curtail road travel

Gray County will pay more per 
fire run for city protection

By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 
SUff Writer

The Gray County Commissioners' Court Monday 
morning approved a 1983 fire contract with the City 
of Pampa that raises the rate paid by the couy per 
fire run to 8484. up from $425, an increase of $59 per 
run.

The county pays the Pampa Fire Department for 
responding to fires outside Pampa city limits but 
within Gray County limits. The county has similar 
contracts with the cities of LeFors and McLean, 
according to County Jedge Carl Kennedy, who 
presides over the commissioners' court.

The court also authorized the advertisement of 
bids for a used backhoe for use in Precinct I . (or the 
engineering work necessary for the installation of 
an elevator at the White Deer Land Museum, and 
for Workmen’s Compensation Insurance The

insurance and backhoe bids will be received by the 
court on February 1. 1983 at their regular meeting, 
and the engineering bids for the museum elevator 
will be received on February 15. 1983 at a regular 
meeting of the court.

The court also voted to buy a used front end 
loader for use in Precinct 2 from West Texas 
Equipment Company, at a cost of $47.774 64 
Commissioners voted to set up a petty cash fund in 
the amount of $200 for new Justice of the Peace R C 
Parker. Precinct 4

Commissioners approved an extension of an 
existing subdivision north of Pampa and west'of 
Highway 70. The parcel approved Monday is unit 
three of Walnut Creek Estates A new one-lane road 
that will pass over a dam on the property will be 
dedicated to the county in the near future. Kennedy 
said.

The "dedication" means that the developer of the 
subdivision will build the road, but once it is 
dedicated to the county for public use. the county 
will be responsible for its maintenance and upkeep, 
according to Kennedy

The commissioners approved the First National 
Bank of Pampa as the county depository for two 
more years First National, which has served as the 
county's bank for the last two years, was the only 
bank to submit a bid

in more routine matters, the court approved a 
transfer of $2.500 from the general fund to the D A 
(District Attorney I Grant Fund and $25.000 each to 
four Roads and Bridges accounts, one for each 
precinct Kennedy said the transfers are routine, 
and money is periodically transferred t ^ a y  bills 
incurred by various accounts. The court also voted 
to pay the month's salaries and bills.

Some adventures in 
donated dentures

ELEANOR. W Va. (AP) When Raymond L Ortega put 
the bite on people for tlieir spare dentures, he didn't expect 
much response — much less an ode to mark the occasion 

Ortega, a dental laboratory technician instructor at the 
Putnam County Vocational Technical Center, put out a call 
for extra choppers last fall when he ran short of dentures for 
his students to practice with He's been getting false teeth 
from all over the country ever since 

But Ortega says the strangest donation came from Florida 
— a set of dentures packaged with a poem titled. "Ode to

False Teeth." which begins. "They've been a friend these 
many years, these old false teeth of mine .. With never an 
ache or ever a pain, and always seemed to shine."

Ortega said Eugene E Greenhow of Lakeland. Fla., 
penned the poem and sent it along with what had been his 
first set of dentures

The ode continues, describing the many uses to which the 
teeth had been put "One time they bit a bullet, when pain 
was drawing near. And once when 1 was in a brawl they bit 
off some guy'sear "

uncle, the late Rodney Van Davis, 
was the first baby born in Pampa in 
the year 1940 Casie was due to be 
born on Christmas Eve, Becky said, 
but was a week and a half late She 
weighed six pounds, five ounces and 
was 21 inches long at birth (Staff 
photo be Lori-Ann D'Antonio)

N ew  govern ors  
op tim istic

Ward joins housing group

ByJUDY GIBBS 
Associated Press Writer

Faced with rising unemployment and 
plummeting state revenues, four new 
governors — three Democrats and a 
Republican — promised austerity 
measures and in some cases higher 
taxes to balance budgets as they took 
the oath of office

In C a l i fo r n ia .  G ov G eorge  
Deukmejian on Monday ordered a cut 
in state ^ n d in g  and Wisconsin Gov 
Anthony S. Earl called for a temporary 
income tax and higher sales and 
gasoline taxes

"It is not a time for wringing of hands 
and arguing who's to blame." said 
Minnesota Gov. Rudy Perpich 

It is "a time for joining together, for 
resolving to be resourceful. " said Gov 
Dick Bryan of Nevada 

Seventeen new governors were 
elected in 1982. and four of them were 
sworn in Monday at three state capitols 
and a high school auditorium 

In his f ir s t  execu tive  order. 
Deukmejian. the Republican, ordered 
California state spending cut by 2

percent and froze hiring, promotions, 
transfers and out-of-state travel 

The former state attorney general 
became California's 35th governor in a 
ceremony replete with a band and flags 
— pomp that outgoing Gov Edmund G 
Brown eschewed at his first inaugural 
eight years ago Brown, who lost a U S. 
Smate bid. did not seek a third term 

Deukmejian. 54. promised in his 
speech to cut budgets before raising 
taxes, but did not say he would hold 
taxes at current levels 

Earl. 46. offered Wisconsin residents 
no such hope

"The pain of Wisconsin's most hurtful 
economic period since the Depression is 
with us all." he said as the Legislature 
prepared to meet today to consider his 
proposals for higher sales and gas 
taxes, a temporary income tax and 
postponement of property tax relief

Without new stale revenues. Earl 
said, the state faces a $2 5 billion deficit 
in the 1983-85 fiscal years that begin 
Julyl

He took office as i Wisconsin's 40th 
governor in the Capiu[l Rotunda

Jim Ward

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

Jim Ward, a Pampa real estate 
agent, was named by the Gray County 
C o m m iss io n e rs ’ Court Monday 
morning as the Gray County director 
to the Panhandle Regional Housing 
Finance Corporation, (PRHFC) a 
private 26^unty organization which 
tries to secure mortgage money for 
housing in the Panhandle 

Ward, who is associated with the 
Norma Ward Agency, will replace 
County Judge Carl Kennedy, whose 
term as a PRHFC director expired on 
December 31.1982 Kennedy had been 
filling in for Marion John, who 
resigned from  the Corporation's 
board in September 

The PRHFC exists to secure 
mortgage money from the sale of 
bonds. Kennedy said Since Gray 
County is a member, it must appoint a 
director to sit on the PRHFC board in 
order to have a voice in the 
corporation

Kennedy nominated Ward for the 
position of Gray County director He 
told the com m iuioners that he had 
already approached Ward about 
accepting the position, and Ward had 
tentatively accepted the job

Gramm, ousted from chair, inay switch parties
By T. LEE HUGHES ‘

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep Phil Gramm’s family was so 
Democratic that when his father voted for Republican 
Dwight Eisenhower for president, he kept it a secret.

"He never told my grandmother that he voted for a 
Republican.’ recalled Gramm. “ My grandmother thought 
of Republicans as the party of Yankee aggression.”

Now Gramm, thrice elected as a Democrat, in Texas’ 
conservative 6th District, faces an agonizing choice; 
whether to join the party his grandmother so detested.

Gramm feels the choice has been thrust upon him by 
refusal of the House DemocraUc Steering and PoUcy 
Committee to return him to the House Budget Committee, 
where in INI he co-sponsored the budget proposal endorsed 
by President Reagan.

The Steering and Policy Committee voted 28-4 on Monday 
against giving Gramm another term on the Budget 
Committee

Gramm said he would return to his district today and that

he expected to announce by Wednesday his decision on 
whether to switch parties.

Earlier in the day. Gramm, a former professor of 
economics, sipped coffee behind a desk adorned with the 
American and Texas flags and acknowledged. “ There's no 
question about the fact that I face a real dilemma "

"If I'm Uken off the (Budget) Committee I would have a 
difficult time continuing to serve as a Democrat. On the 
other hand. I was elected as a Democrat.”

Gramm said he grew up in a Democratic family and that 
when he first ran for the House in 1178, “ I never gave any 
thought to running as a RepubUcaa. It just basically didn't 
seem at that time to make aa difference. I knew what I 
wantedtodo."

What he w an t^  to do was promote the kind of 
conssrvstive eeonsmic pollciss evsatualiy embraced by 
Prtaideiit Raagaa. Hla aRiance with Reagan on budget 
issues angered a number of DcmocraU. But some say it was 
Ms style, as much as his positions, that Iqd to Monday’s vote 
in the Stacring and PoUcy CommRtee.

For the committee, said Rep Charles Wilson. D-Texas. 
“ he's a symbol In the second place, he's an example in the 
third place, he just irritated everybody so much by always 
being on the tube with the White House people and by 
participating in the plotting sessions

“ In other words, it's one thing to vote the other way (with 
the Republicans),“  said Wilson. “ It's another thing to rub- 
the leadership's nose in it. so to sp ea k "

Gramm counters that such explanations are just a 
smokescreen.

"The House lendersMp would desperstely have people 
beUeve that the problem is me.”  Gramm said 'T hey  arc 
very much afraid that their action will send a signal to the 
country that says, “ We won't tolerate an activist 
conservative ’ "

I
WUaon, a member of the Steering and Policy Committee, 

said he nomiMtad Gramm for another term on the Budget 
CommUtee a^ the reqiNSt of members of the Texas

delegation, after a motion to renominate all members of the 
committee except Gramm.

The Steering and Policy Commtttce recommendations are 
expected to be approved Thursday by the full House 
Democratic caucus.

Rep. Jim Wright of Texas, the House majority leader, said 
he did not regard Gramm as having been “ kicked o f f  the' 
Budget Committee

"No member has any expectation of staying on Budget," 
said Wright. ”It is a priae...lt ie a gift bestowed by one’s 
colleagues for responsible behavior.”

Gramm said. ” It punishes me Isr practicing in  ̂
Washington what I preached at home. That may be imusaal, 
but I didfl’t know it w u  a crim e.”

Last moiMh. Gramm mceiued a latter from Reagan; 
Inviting him to join the RepuMtean Party.

’ ’ I sent H to my mother,”  said Gramm. My mother Ukns^ 
all these ertidsm s of me very personatty. Mm doesn't] 
understand politics. And so m m e ^  saying somethliM nice] 
about me for a change. she’d appreclau. ”
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record
¡services tomorrow hospital notes

CONE, BessieS. - 10a m.. First Baptist Church. 4 p.m., 
graveside. Lubbock Cemetery 

PIFRYEAR, Thomas G • 2:30 p.m., graveside, 
Wheeler Cemetery

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmIssiMt

I obituaries
Floyd Lynch. Pampa 

iW a" “

RETHA LAVERNE LOCKRIDGE
LELELLANO - Services were on December 29 for Retha 

Láveme Lockridge. 42. of 207 Cypress, who died December 
27

Services were conducted at the George C Price Funeral 
Chapel. Levelland. with the Rev. L.H Swartzendruber. 
paster. Parkview Assembly of God Church, and the Rev 
Woodward Ray Shugart. associate pastor Parkview 
Assembly of God. officiating Burial was in City of Levelland 
Cemetery

Mrs Lockridge was born Oct 1. 1940 in Pampa, and had 
most recently lived in Levelland sjjice 1979 She was a 
member of the Parkview Assembly of God Church.and did 
volunteer work at the Hockley County Senior Citizens 
Center She originally moved to Levelland with her family in 
1957 She married J D Lockridge in 1975.

Survivors mclude her mother and step father. James A 
and Thelma Parks, of Levelland; and her father. Ray Earl 
Black of Fritch

THOMASG. PURYEAR
WHEELER - Thomas Gordon Puryear. 66. of Wheeler, 

died Sunday
Graveside services will be at 2:30 p m Wednesday in 

Wheeler Cemetery with the Rev. Ernie McGaughey. pastor 
of the First United Methodist Church, officiating Burial 
arrangements are by the Wright Funeral Home. Wheeler.

Mr Puryear was born in Roger Mills County. Okla . and 
had lived in the Wheeler area most of his life He married 
Peggy Shaw in 1944 at Colby. Kan He was a rancher and a 
member of Wheeler Masonic Lodge. Elks Lodge, and First 
Methbdist Church in Kelton

He was a former member of the Kelton School Board, and 
was first president of the board of directors of the Parkview 
Hotpital in Wheeler, serving as president from 1963 to 65

Survivors inicude a son. Tommy Puryear of Wheeler: a 
daughter. Penny Burt of Austin: two sisters. Rae Marie 
Royer of Boulder City. Nev . and Billie Mallot of Woodlake. 
Calif . and two granchildren

BESSIE SUSAN CONE
Services will be Wednesday at 10 a m for Bessie Susan 

Cope. 90. of 1705 Hamilton, who died Monday at her home
The services will be in the First Baptist Church, with the 

Rev. Claude Cone, pastor, and the Rev. George Warren, 
associate pastor, officiating Graveside services will be at 4 
p.ip. in City of Lubbock Cemetery with arrangements by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs Cone was born Feb 2. 1892 in Coleman County, and 
mdved to Lubbock County in 1901. where she lived most of 
her life She moved to Pampa in 1972. and was a member of 
tho First Baptist Church and the Bethany Sunday School 
Class She married W L Cone in 1909 at Slide

Survivors include five grandchildren, the Rev Claude 
Cone of Pampa. Larry Cone of Tucumcari. N M . Terry Cone 
of Portales. N M . Ray Cone of Midland, and Carolyn Powell 
of Moriarty. N M . and 10 great-grandchildren

Elbert Walker. Pampa 
Lillie Wilson. LeFors 
Jean Douglas. Pampa 
Jimmie f ^ l e .  Pampa 
P auline B eu se lin ck . 

Pampa
Noma Hampton. Pampa 
Edward Meek. Canadian 
Becky Silva. Pampa 
E lizabeth  F ran k lin . 

White Deer
Sidney Whiteley. Pampa 
William Butcher. Pampa 
Mauri Johnson. Pampa 
C arolyn  W in e g e a rt . 

Pampa
John Ayer. Borger

. Cody Moore. Pampa 
Ruby Lunsford. Pampa 
Harold Smith. Pampa 

Dismissals
E s th e r  C u lb e r s o n ,

Pampa
Lola Robertson. Pampa
Cindy Valdez. Pampa 
Jesse Young. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiaas

Eva Clifton. Shamrock 
W a n d a  A u lt m a n .  

Shamrock *
Reed Grogan, Shamrock 
Ocie Harding. Wheeler 
Debbie Doss. Shamrock 
June Grant. Shamrock 

Dismissals 
Beck Zyback. Briscoe

city briefs
CAROL WILLIAMSON is 

now associated with the 
Hair Junction in Coronado 
Inn. Call 665-2233 for your 
f a m i ly  h a ir s t y l in g  
Walk-ins welcome

Adv
E L E C T R O L U X

AUTHORIZED - Sales and 
Service - Rebuilt Vacuums 
for sa le , rep a ir  and 
service All Makes. Thorp's 
Vacuums. 665-6005. 1236 S. 
Farley. Pampa.

Adv.

Stock market
The fdllovM i gram quotations are 

provided by Whe^er Evansof Pampa 
Wheat 3 47

4 »

DIA
Oorrhettcr

Mile
Soybeans

The followii

Getty 
liinirtofi

The loHowiRO quotations show the range 
■rithm whicti iW sf securities could have 
hoan troded at ihe iimeoi compilatioo 
Ky Cent U(o
Serf CO 3 S'a
Southland Fuiancial I7S

Ifer 
laPieif*""
Kerr McGee

The following f  3d a m N V slock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernei Hickman Inc of 
Amarillo
leairice Foods 33*«Cahoi 21'«
Celonete 43*<
CitiesSersice 4f4

Penny •
PhiUipa
PNA
SJ
Southivestern Pub 
Standard Oil 
Tenneco 
Teuco
Za les 
London Gold 
Silver

police report

Senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, glazed carrots, cole slaw or Jell-0 salad, cherry 
delight or bread pudding

THURSDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, scalloped potatoes, mixed 

greens, navy beans, tossed or Jell-0 salad, peach cobbler or 
pineapple pudding

FRIDAY
Baked ham or chili burritos, cheese grits, buttered 

broccoli, pinto beans, tossed or Jell-0 salad, lemon pudding 
I or brownies

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour period ending at 7a.m Tuesday. The police department 
received a total of 22 calls for the period 

John Dale Coil of 1517 Dogwood reported a theft from a 
motor vehicle Estimated loss $130 

Ernest Brown of 912 S Clark reported criminal mischief at 
his residence. Damage was undetermined at the time of the 
report

Texas Pipe and Metal at 630 W Brown reported a burglary 
of a business Estimated value of items taken was $600 The 
property was recovered

Culbertson Stowers Chevrolet at 805 N Hobart reported a 
theft from a motor vehicle Estimated loss $100 

Rose Meeks of 917 S Banks reported the theft of a motor 
cycle valued at $1000

fire report

¡minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

I minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News 
I MONDAY. January 3

2 p m -  Dana Cliff Eubank of Canadian, w as driving an '81 
IAMC Eagle, which collided with a legally parked 82 Buick in 
Ithe Coronado Center parking lot Eubank was cited for 
|le6ving the scene of an accident No injury

2 42 p m - A '73 Ford driven by Dorothy Stanley Shelton of 
|2ltl Williston collided with a 73 Plymouth driven by 
lEvglynn Taylor Chadwick of 309 Naida in the 1500 block of 
¡Alcock Shelton was cited for failure to yield the right of way 
at a stop intersection

5 35 p m • ,A 72 Ford driven by Austin Jefferson Cook of 
|l27 E Murphy collided with a '77 Mercury driven by 
^imberly Logerwell Terry of 2123 Williston in the 600 block 
pf W Francis Cook was cited for followiAg too closely and 
driving while intoxicated

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 
call in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday 
MONDAY. January 3

9 02 p m - Firemen responded to a natural gas fire at the 
Pioneer Natural Gas plant nine miles south of Pampa 
Firemen shut off the valves, which put out the fire There 
was light damage to equipment

school menu

WEDNESDAY
Broiled wiener, macaroni and cheese, fried okra, sliced 

peaches, cornbread with butter, milk 
THURSDAY

Taco salad, pinto beans, corn chips, apple burrito. milk. 
FRIDAY

Hot dog with chili, french fries with catsup, pickle chips, 
peanut butter cookie, mixed fruit, milk

»lack woman lawyer named 
general counsel for Gov. White

kUSTIN. T e .as lAPi — Myra McDaniel says it was her 
lir€ to make government work better — not a yen to set 
kte history — that led her to accept Gov -elect Mark
kite's )oh oifcT

I Jan II. Mrs McDaniel will become White s general 
el. making her the highest ranking black appointee in 

lagovem m ent history
said Monday she would take the $50.000-a-year job. 

though It entails a pay cut from herrpresent post as 
ll counsel for William B Wilson Cos., an energy firm 

I in Midland
Ia i some point, you really have to make some decisions

Winter chores

n

M
^  ey »

'■i

ii

Ranch hands from the Red Camp of the Lips Ranch on 
the Canadian River break open bales of hay for some of 
the 1,000 cows wintering over on the grassland. By

alternating feeding of hay and cake, the Lips Ranch cows 
have stay^  in g o ^  flesh this winter. "They're looking
good this winter,”  said manager Cliff Walters. (Photo by 
Jean Tierney)

Beef imports won’t be as high 
as in 1982 , better for U.S. *

By DON KENDALL

WASHINGTON (AP) — American cattle producers, who 
have apparently been stalled in their expansion plans, will 
not have to worry about rising meat imports this year.

The Agriculture Department said Monday that imports in 
1963 are expected to be slightly below the level which would 
trigger quotas during the remainder of the calendar year.

However, the margin is so small that any significant boost 
in foreign shipments could force U S officials to take action 
to prevent quotas from taking effect automatically.

Agriculture Secretary John R Block said the imports — 
mainly beef used to make hamburger — are expected to total 
1.224 billion pounds. That is seven million pounds less than 
the 1983quota trigger of 1.231 billion pounds

The Meat Import Act of 1979 and its predecessor, a 1964 
law. requires the president to. restrict imports if USDA 
estimates imports of those meats will equal of exceed 110 
percent of a stated level

Estimates for the entire calendar year must be announced 
every three months. If any estimate is at or above the trigger

No import restrictions on meat imports were imposed in 
1900 and 1981. but in 1982 “voluntary restraint”  agreements 
were signed with Australia and New Zealand — the largest 
suppliers — to keep imports from triggering quotas.

Under a formula related to U.S. b w  output, the 1983 quota 
trigger point — 1.231 billion pounds — is down 5.4 percent 
from last year's trigger of 1.3 billion pounds.

Although the final import figures are not ready for 1982, 
the restraint agreements with Australia and New Zealand, 
and "an exchange of letters”  with Canada were expected to 
limit the total volume to just short of the trigger.

Drought forced the liquidation and slaughter of many 
cattle in parts of Australia last year, resulting in the larger 
^ipments to the U S. market. A similar situation developed 
in New Zealand

According to recent USDA estimates, total 1983 beef 
exports by both Australia and New Zealand are expected to 
decline, although weather will continue to be a factor.

level, quotas must be imposed 
rtheFurther estimates for calendar 1983 will be due by April 1. 

July land October 1
"Our analysis of conditions in this country and abroad 

indicates there will be no need for import restrictions to be 
put in place during the first quarter of the year.' Block said 
in a statement

Meanwhile, another analysis says that “ all evidence 
indicates that expansion in the current U.S cattle cycle has 
ceased ." and that the Jan., 1. 1983 inventory of cattle and 
calves will be unchanged or possibly down 1 or 2 percent 
from last year's 115.7 million head 

'"While expansion could resume in 1983. it seems more 
likely that cattle numbers will stay the same or perhaps 
show a slight decline for the year," the report said.

He rides the presidential range.,

about whether you are personally willing to be involved in 
making government work. " she said '"From time to time 
that does involve a sacrifice

"I think that as a citizen you can't just sit around all the 
time and say. 'I think the people who are running our state 
should be doing better and why aren't they doing all kinds of 
things I think should be done? '

Mrs McDaniel. 50. said she had not thought about herself 
as highest-ranking black appointee in state history 

"T o be honest with you. I did not know I was making 
history Certainly I didn't do this because I thought it would 
be an epic event in the state of Texas.”  she said at a Capitol 
news conference

W A SH IN G T O N  ( A P i  -  D enn is L e B la n c . a 
858.500-per-year Com m erce Department official who 
formerly worked for Ronald Reagan, says he serves as the 
"middleman between the president and everyone else " on 

his trips to Reagan's ranch
LeBlanc. a former bodyguard and chauffeur for Reagan, 

said he travels to Reagan's ranch in the hills outside Santa 
Barbara. (]alif.. whenever the president is there 

LeBlanc. in a telephone interview Monday, said he works 
side by side with Reagan performing ranch chores and also 
coordinates the work of various support people who operate 
communications gear and other equipment 

LeBlanc's comments followed remarks by Reagan's 
spokesman. Larry Speakes. who was asked about the 
Commerce Department official.

Asked at his daily press briefing whether Reagan 
considers it "a  proper use of taxpayers' money to pay the 
salary of someone chopping wood out there." Speakes said. 
"I  think you've overblown it.”

The question was pronipted by a recent General

Accounting Office report that said an unnamed high 
Commerce official was being paid by the government while 
doing chores during Reagan's ranch visit.

LeBlanc. associate administrator for policy analysis and 
d e v e lo p m e n t  in the C om m erce  D e p a rtm e n t 's  
telecommunications and information administration, was 
identified as the official in the jeport

He is a former California state trooper who was a Reagan 
bodyguard when he was governor and who chauffeured the 
ex-governor and did advance work and scheduling before 
Reagan became president

Speakes contended LeBlanc joined the administration as 
an employee of the White House military office, which 
handles many of the logistical functions associated with the 
presidency

"Dennis is an old friend.”  Speakes said, “ and he spent 
considerable time on the ranch with the president when he 
was governor, and he goes out there when the president goes 
out there "

E m ergen cy  room  g u n fire  w ounds th ree in H ou ston
By CHARLES C. HILL

USTON I API — A man seeking treatment at one of the 
p's busiest hospital emergency rooms was critically 
led in a gun battle after shooting two policemen, 
its sad witnesses said
f  Ray Clark. 29. was shot in the stomach Monday and 
kin poor condition after undergoing surgery at Ben 

al HospiUl. a spokeswoman said
_____said Gark pulled a J 8-caHber pistol from jh e
’ o f Robert McMenomy and shot him ia the stomach.

I shot Houston Poliee Department officer James H 
4 the bead.
lanom y, 21. an off-duty Texas Medical Center 

■  wim was working as a security guard at the 
was Mated la critical condiUon Legg. an Ig-year

veteran with the Houston Police Department, was in (air 
condition after a bullet grazed his head 

Police spokesman Raul Correa said authorities did not 
know what prompted the argument that led to the shooting 
about I 45 p.m Monday

Aim Siford of Shepherd and Teresa Graham of Pasadena 
said McMenomy had escorted Clark outside the emergency 
room registration area when an argument erupted.

The officer returned with Clark immediately. wHh Clark 
protesting that he was a patient, u id  the women, who were 
at the hospHal to check on a friend 

As the officer tried to pin one of Clark's arms behind his 
hock, the man turned on him and grabbed his pM ol. they

"The first shot went wild The second shot htt him 
(McMenomy) in the stomach and he feU backwards and

started screaming He screamed about eight times and 
nobody could get to him.”  said Ms. Siford. 52.

She and other witnesses u id  an older man grabbed Clark's 
neck but was thrown to the floor.

Paramedic R.D. Wisnoskie said “ the guy who shot the 
officer was holding a gun over the top of him and wouldn't let 
anyone near him ”

Clark w u  holding a gun in one hand and a poMcc-style 
baton in the other when Legg and another Houston police 
officer arrived. Correa said. T h e y  told Clark twice to drop 
his weapon, but he responded with gunfire, which was 
returned b y the officers, he Mid.

Ms. Siford said she counted 16 shots in all. including the 
two Mittal shots at McMenomy.

"It was tarrtfying.”  she said.
V a n d a  H a h e rt. a  cle rk in  a n e a rb y o ffle e . said she craw led

imder a desk when she heard the shou. She u id  many of the 
approximately 50 pMple in the a r u  ran Into the office she 
w u  in when the ahotiting began.

"It was complete bedlam.”  u id  Ms. Hebert, whom left 
hand was stained with blood from trying to help Legg 
bandage his head wound. "W e were stampeded. T h u  rushed 
löget out. We were the only way they could get out.'^

Ben Taub General HospiUl is in a huge medical complex 
that Michidn M.D. Anderson HospHal and Tumor InatituU. 
where a cancer specialist w u  shot to death hi his office Dec. 
17. Police have made no arru U  in that cam.

Monday's shootings were Mi the registration area of Ben 
T a u b 'semergency room.

HupHal Administrator Mike Bullard u id  Clark had 
regislerod at the emergency room but had net yet been 
enm inad
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After the oath
fAMPA NiWS T««Aiy, Jmnhkv 4, IMI ì

Senator Llo^d Bentsen. D - Texas, right, jokes with Vice 
President George Bush after Bush administered the oath 
of office of the U S. Senate in the old Senate Chambers

Medicaid to state nursing homes 
buys beer, Vegas trip and car

DALLAS (APi — The Texas attorney general's office is 
investigating suspected Medicaid overcharges in "dozens”  of 
nursing homes. The Dallas Morning News reported today.

State welfare officials said audits indicate that overcharges 
could constitute about 3 percent of the M edicaid 
reimbursements paid to Texas nursing homes each year, the 
newspaper reported.

Nursing homes in the state are expected to receive nearly 
tSOO million in reimbursements this year, according to Merle 
Moden. director of rate-setting for the Department of Human 
Resources Medicaid program

Three percent of the reimbursements expected this year 
would constitute about $12 million to $13 million in 
overcharges

The attorney general's office began an investigation several 
months ago that resulted in misdemeanor charges being filed 
Dec. 2$ against a defunct San Antonio-based chain of nursing 
homes. The News reported

Pleasure trips to Las Vegas. Nev . and six-packs of beer 
helped inflate cost claims filed by the Carriage Square 
Nursing Home Inc., said Assistant Travis County Attorney 
James Rader

Rader filed the charges against Carriage Square based on 
information provided by the attorney general's welfare-fraud

Pistol bought for alien 
used to k ill policeman

HOUSTON (API -  A man 
sentenced to two years 
probation for buying an 
illegal alien a pistol which 
was later used to kiirTjiolice 
officer says he regrets his 
action and did not think of its 
possible consequences.

"It's something I'll never 
forget." Alfredo Maldanado 
Jr.. 29. told U S. District 
Judge Carl 0. Bue Monday 
after Bue sentenced him.

B u e  a l s o  o r d e r e d  
Maldanado to pay a $2.SM 
fine and complete ISO hours of 
community service

The maximum sentence for 
helping an illegal alien 
purchase a gun is two years in 
prison and a $10.000 fine.

Maldanado pleaded guilty 
Nov. IS to purchasing a pistol 
for Roberto C. Flores. 27. an 
illegal alien who was killed by 
police after the July 13 
slaying of officer James D. 
Harris.

Harris was killed after he 
stopped Flores and Ricardo 
Guerra. 20. for reckless 
driving.

Guerra was coavictcd of 
the police shooting and 
sentenced to death The case 
created a minor diplomatic 
incident between Mexico and 
the United SUtes after the 
governor of the state of Nuevo 
Leon sent three members of 
congress to discuss the case 
with aides to G ov. Bill 
Clemaatt.

Msidnnndo aHegedly was 
approached by f le r H  sotside 
a Piiadena gun shop and 
ashed tf he would purchase 
the pislol and complete the 
necessary paperwerfc for 
ownership, proeeculdrs Mid.

He later gave the gun 
Flores, prosecutors said

to
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Masingill resigns at Morrilton
MORRILTON, Ark. -  MorrilUm, Police Chief Robyn 

Masingill resigned, just a half hour before the than who said he 
would fire Masingill was sworn into office.

Morrilton Mayor John' Davidson took the oath of office 
Saturday morning, but before the ceremony, Masingill turned 
in his resignation to outgoing mayor Gerald Laux.

In an interview with The Pampa News last month. Davidson 
vowed he would fire the pd icc  chief "the first day I take 
office."

Davidson made his remarks when he learned last month 
that Masingill had been hired as police chief at Canadian. The 
mayor - elect at the time also said he "can 't wait until he 
leaves the state."

But Masingill never left the state to take the Canadian job —

the city council there withdrew the job offer after stories in 
The Pampa News revealed Masingill was convicted by an 
Arkansas jury of evidence tampering.

The police chief has appealed his conviction.
Masingill claims Davidson's remarks to the newspaper cost 

him the Canadian job. and be has filed a $S million slander suit 
against the new mayor.

But Canadian o ffic ia ls  previously said they nixed 
Masingill's hiring because the former Morrilton police chief, 
failed to tell them about his Arkansas conviction.

Following his resignation in Morrilton. Masingill told an 
Arkansas newspaper reporter that he doesn't know what his 
immediate plans are. He did say be is considering getting a 
private investigator's Hcense. and said he is writing a book

Former Hemphill County Judge

Monday on Capitol Hill. Actually the ceremony was a 
reenactment of the actual ceremony on the floor of the 
Senate earlier. (APLaserphotol -  -  -

CANADIAN — Former Hemphill County Judge Sanford 
Cole.74. died Monday.

Services will be at 2 p.m Wednesday in the First Baptist 
Church, with the Rev M B Smith of Pampa and the Rev 
Marvin Kehl. associate pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in the Canadian Cemetery by Stickley - Hill 
Funeral Directors.

Cole served as Hemphill County Judge for eight years.
He was a Baptist minister for 42 years, and he worked as a 

rural mailman for 31 years.
Survivors inclwle his wife. Ruby; two sons. Charles Cole and, 

Jerry Cole, both o f Canadian; one daughter. Collene Tiede of 
Green River. Wyo.; one brother. Lloyd Cole of Canadian; otie 
half brother. Ray Condo of Ceota. Okla.. and nine- 
grandchildren.

Brooks surrendered life  to Allah

unit. The News reported.
In another instance, auditors found that a Dallas-area 

nursing home listed a Ferrari automobile and a twin-engine 
Cessna under costs of doing business. Moden said

Rader said expense and income reporting by nursing homes 
is a widespread problem that my be costing taxpayers millions 
of dollars a year by inflating amounts used in the Medicaid 
reimbursement formula.

Medicaid is a federal-state program that provides medical 
care for many people who cannot pay for such services on 
their own. DHR bases its Medicaid reimbursement rate on 
summaries of costs claimed in four categories of expenses 
administration, patient care, facility costs and dietery 
expenses

Rader's four complaints against Carriage Square charge the 
corporation with 19 counts of tampering with government 
documents by misstating costs in reports to the DHR., the 
newspaper reported

The charges carry a maximum totaPof $40.000 in fines. 
Rader said

Moden said auditors found the corporation's 19$Freports on 
operating costs included expenses for a fishing trip to Port 
Aransas, a flight to Las Vegas, six-packs of beer and groceries 
for corporate officials

Herman Hoffman of San Antonio, identified by Rader as 
chief executive of Carriage Square, could not be reached for 
comment. The News reported

Moden said similar problems have cropped up in audits of 
other nursing homes, adding that finding a report that is “ real 
clean " is “ relatively rare "

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (API 
— Charlie Bfboks Jr., the 
first man executed in Texas 
in IS years ,  expressed 
concern that his death might 
become a racial or religious 
issue, a prison chaplain says.

Akbar Nurid-din Shabazz. 
Islamic chaplain for the 
T e x a s  D e p a r t m e n t  of  
Corrections, told The Houston 
Post that Brooks worried his 
e x e c u t i o n  m i g h t  be  
misinterpreted

"Brother, imam, don't let 
the people make it a black or 
white issue or that because I 
was a Muslim. I was the first 
to g o ."  Shabazz quoted 
Brooks as telling him

Brooks. 40. was killed by 
lethal injection on Dec. 7 for 
the murder of a used-car 
mechanic in Fort Worth It 
was the first execution by 
that method in the United 
States

Shabazz also said that it 
was Brooks who decided that 
his two sons should not 
witness his execution

"He didn't want his sons to 
see him like that." Shabazz 
said

The two sons and Brooks' 
ex-wife complained the night 
of the execution that they 
showed up to see Brooks but 
were not allowed in. Texas 
Department of Corrections 
officials said they arrived too 
late to visit and that they 
were not on list of execution 
w itnesses requested  by- 
Brooks

The chaplain said Brooks 
and TDC officials treated 
each other sympathetically 

"All he wanted to do was 
die in peace. Shabazz said, 
"and he died a peaceful 
death "

Shabazz also said Brooks 
wrote a letter on Dec 6. 
intending that it be released 
to the news media But the 
chaplain said that Brooks 
began the letter about 4 p m 
and finished at 6 30 p m and 
that he told Brooks it was too 
late to read the letter to the 
media. He said he told Brooks

the letter would be read to his 
fellow Muslims.

"As I sit here in this cell at 
4:10 p m . ,  awaiting my 
execution. I felt compelled to 
address these few lines to the 
media." the letter said.

"I just now heard over the 
news that the Board of 
Pardons and Paroles has 
denied the application for a 
stay recommendation.

“ I. at this very moment 
have absolutely no fear of 
what may happen to this 
body My fear is for Allah 
(Godi only, who has. at this 
moment, the only power to 
determine if I stm id  live or 
die

“ No man. or board of men. 
has this power. What befalls 

will be the will of Allah 
(God I only.

"As a devout Muslim. I am 
taught, and believe that this 
material life is only for the 
express purpose of preparing 
oneself for the next life that is 
to come Allah says that we 
all have a day appointed for 
us which we will have to 
account for the way we 
conducted our lives.

"Sincebecoming a MusHm.
I have tried to live as Allah, 
(Godi wanted me to live. 
Verily unto Allah do we 
belong, and verily unto Him 
shall we return."

Brooks never publicly said 
who fired the shot that killed 
the man he was convicted qf

murdering. Another man 
convicted of murder in the 
case. Woody Loudres. is 
serving a life sentence
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Into the idea 
marketplace

For five years the government's Agency for International 
Development sponsored a newsletter called the World 
Development Letter, dealing with economic growth in the 
Third World and distributed to news media and others. To 
tome extent the effort was one of those combinations of 
self-advertisem ent and propaganda that government 
agencies love to publish It was more sharply edited than 
most, however, and on occasion contained snippets of useful 
or interesting information

The newsletter was discontinued several months ago by a 
budget-conscious- Reagan administration. It has been 
reborn, however, with the same editor. Peggy Streit. a new 
name (World Development Forum) and a similar format. 
Now it is published by The Hunger Project, a San 
Francisco-based charitable corporation.

(This may be as good a place as any for an overdue 
acknowledgment of the work of this organiution. which has 
moved beyond the myth, so widely accepted a few years ago 
that hunger and famine are inevitable without more 
aggressive population control. In an era marked by 
pessimism. 'The Hunger Project celebrates the fact that our 
planet does produce enough food for aH the people who live 
here, and approaches its goal of the end of hunger and 
starvation by IM7 with infectious energy and optimism. If it 
hasn't quite reached the insight that producing more food is 
more likely when governments let go and permit markets 
and private property systems to emerge, it's a welcome 
respite from doomsayers.)

liie  re-emergence of World Development Forum under 
private auspices is yet another demonstration of the 
contention that many government services for which there is 
a bona fide felt need will be provided through private means 
if government-ceases to seize taxpayers’ money to provide 
them. If no private person or organization is moved to 
provide services the government drops, there's a pretty 
strong presumption that the "n eed" the government had 
chosen to fill was not especially genuine.

Unless our critical facuHies have atrophied, the privately 
sponsored World Development Forum, on the evidence of the 
first issue, is a little better-written, a little less bland, a 
shade more interesting than the government-sponsored 
publication it replaces. That should hardly be a surprise.

In fact, we'd like to quote one of the more delightful items 
in the first issue in its entirety:
* '"Being polite is. surprisingly enough, a matter of 
definition, and aometimes the presence or lack of it can 
seriously complicate communications between people of 
different cultures. What is considered polite in the United 
States, for example, is frequently considered downright rude 
in another country. Just as being polite in China might be 
considered . well, let the following excerpt from a rejection 
slip a Chinese economic journal sent recently to a British 
writer speak, politely, for itself.

"  'We have read your manuscript with boundless delight.' 
wrote the Chinese. 'If we were to publish your paper it would 
be impossible for us to publish any work of a lower standard. 
And as tt is unthinkable that, in tte nest thousand years, we 
shall aee its equal, we are. to our regret, compelled to return 
your divine composition, and beg you a thousand times to 
overlook our short sight and timidity.' ”

Welcome to the independent sector, World Development 
Forum May you thrive and prosper.

• The Register

Bad business 
as usual

By Dm Graff
Newsweek magazine is out with a big cover story to the 

effect that the United SUtes is actively involved in armed 
attacks against Nicaragua carried out by Nicaragnan exiles
operating from Honduran territory.

betteSo what else is new might be tte initial reactioo ia most 
Mterested quarters. Certainly not the raids, which have been 
going on since shortly after the Nicaraguan revohrtioo.

Nor is Amehcan animosity toward the Marxist-oriented
Sandinistas in Managua. Right-wing N icaragira openly 

( ia Florida. The White Hoooe-condnet military training 
authorised. CIA-diractcd covert operation budgeted at *
million cited by Newsweek was reported by tte Washington 

March 10. The initial purpose was to block tte flowPoet last March 10. The initial purpose was to block 
of arms to Salvadoran rebels aiid exploit growing Nicaragu
an opposition to the Sandinistas.

What makes tte Ne wsweek story of “ America's secret 
war" news now is tte detail with wUch tte operations are 
reported, tte fingering of the U.S. ambamador to Honduras 
as the man d i r e ^  In charge, the exposure of deepening 
American involvement with the remnants of Nicaragua's 
deposed and discredited Somoa regtane and concern now 
that thinp have gotten out of hand. A full-scale Honduran- 
Nicaragnan war into which U5. forces could be dram  Is a 

pfaapect.
The N m  Vorfc Times, which likes to be first on stories of 

high policy and low blows, reacted castionaly at first to tte 
Newsweek revelations. A page-six story was headed: 1 1 b  
Baid to Plot Against Sandtnisti.’'  Never mttd that tte TInoes 
HseU had long been reporting essentially tte same thing b  
leas detail on tte front page

Nest day, however, M struck oat boldly with a story based 
on its o m  sonices and headlinril flatly: “UR. Backing Raids 
Agnhat Nicangna.”  Still on page six. bat tt confirmed 
Niwswstt’s moat slgnificaHt point The Unitad States gov- 
ernmaat is a party to military oparations agalaot a govera- 
manl wtth whtch it has diphnaatlc relatioas aad b  techaical- 
ly at peace.

Noddag 10 got oneitod about however, a saMar Intelli- 
gaare o fM al amnnd tte Ttaes.

"WeVo not wiqpag a aocrct war or aaythlag approaching 
b  trviaa la boon MaaMua off hat- 

i l̂e atop pievidttg abittary aid le tte 
lia llla lvadar.’’

! tt may be true that UR 
Wameponb b  tte man on tto spat 

' gttb
i - l ’o auppoMd le mabe »  I * »

■T W M I  «0 la b  about tto story and Ho 
■ad at tte
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Ign orin g  w orkplace cancers
By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  If yon’re worried about con
tracting cancer, forget abont yonr exposure to benaene, 
cadmium, chromium, nickel and the thousands of otter 
industrial substances strongly suspected of bettg cardao- 
genic agents.

Instead, yonll want to nuxlify your dietary habits to 
increase conssmptM» of vitamias A, C and E as well as 
seleniom, beta-carotine and sdected chemicab.

That, ia effect, b  tte new p«dicy of tte Departmem of 
‘ ■ subordinated — ifHealth and Human Services, w^ich has i

not abandoned -  iU concern about tte carcinogenic proper-
used inties of iMtastrial chemicab aad other compomub 

manufacturing processes in favor of a “yon are what you 
eat” approaci to reducing tte nation't soaring rate of 
cancer.

It wasn't s lw m  that way. Prior to President Reagan’s 
Inauguration, HHS and other federal agencies had mounted a 
concerted effort to identify, daasify and regnbte cancer- 
causing agents ia the nation's workpiMws.

' “Occupationally rehted cancers may comprise as much 
as 20 percent or more of total cancer mortality in forthcom
ing decades," warned a 1971 report prepared by the National 
Cancer Institute and two other goveniment health agemlies.

“There are still many unrMubted carcinogens in UR 
workpUces,”  the report added. “ A number of occupations

are characterised by eacem cancer rbks which have not yet 
been attributed to specific agents."

Among the high-risk occnpstioaal groim  are asbestos, 
fnraitare, rubber, shoe, batter, foundry awl teztUe workers; 
coal and hard-rock mineral mbers; those handling cadmium 
aad odke by-products; chemists aad printing pressmen.

“OccnpWional exposure to carcinogens b  a factor b  an 
estimatcid 20 to M percent of all cancers,”  the chairman of 
the Council on Bnvlronmeatal Quality catiniatad b  1979 
when releasing a White House report on toxic substances.

By 1990, the Labor Department’s Occupational Safety aad 
Healtb Admiabtration was ready to impfament tte nation’s 
first comprehensive program to systematically identify and 
control hundreds of suspected cancer-causbg materiab b  
the workplace, rangiiw from aceUc add to xyudbe.

But the chemicaL uMtics, petrobum and other bdustrics, 
determined not to allow medical concerns about cancer to 
interfere with their production processes, have rebntbasly 
opposed such attempb to link cancer with work|riace expo
sure to carcinogens

Countless studies produced by the medical profewion aad 
federal health authorities have been debgrated on the baab 
of being albgedly riddbd with obsobte data, inflated esti
mates, erroneous condusiona, worst-case assumptions, 
unsound methodology, statistical inaccuracies and flawed

Us frbnds b  the 
industry piessurc 
IM the 2 .4 »  chemicab

H« by dowagradiag tl 
bembab previoui^ I 
suapectoci carcinoges

community, h u  renouded to 
the program of scrutinb- 
identified by tte federalri

______________ ______carcinogens ,
b  a ttttb-notioed speech earUerthb year, HHS SscreUry 

Richard S. Schweicker annoonced that hb department would 
stress ttetary protection against cancer “bateud of concen-,. 
tratfaig exctaaivdy on substances which initiate the cancer'

off “attempts to remove from the environment all j  
substances which may intiate tte cancer procem” as "not ; 
always ponttUe or practicaL" Schweiker said future, 
research efforto would emphasize the su p p o^  importance, 
of ‘vitamb A precursers, vitamina C and E, sebnbm  andj 
certab chemicab (which) appear to act as cancer prevenU-, ,
tiveagenb." '

" f i . Reagan administration, apparontiy anxious to pbaoe

Far too littb scientific and medical research has been 
conducted on the rebtionaUp between ifietary habiU arxl not 
only cancer but abo other disenses and Ulneases — yet thê  
Reagan admbbtratioo’s action snggesb that the White * 
House b  once agab attempting to ahidd Us corporate MUes 
from legitimate overaigbt and ragalatiott.

The more than 1,000 peopb who every day stffer a pain-' 
fuL Uiwsrii« dsett from irreversiUe cancer deserve better 
treatment from the president and hbappoirttees.

EtML--

"Ifs all over between us, Tom. I've found myself a real man..."

Bishops and the bomb
By William A.I

NEW YORK (NEA) -  America’s Roman (bthoUc bishops
tory byare bebg edged bto unfamiliar and dangerous territory 

tte draft pastoral letter on nuclear weapons that b
being circubted among them and which they may formally 

............................................. ely been (approve next May. Liberab who have lately I 
that tte Moral Majority b  endangering the conatitutional 
separation of church and state have fallen unaccountably 
allaat before thb proposed massive intervention b  defense 
affairs on the part of the bbbops — for the good if not terri
bly logical reason that they agree wUh the draft letter.

My own poaitioa b  the reverse, and rather like Voltaire’s: 
I dlMgrae profoundly sritt the letter, but see no constitution
al probism wtth tt whatever. Both tte bishops and Jerry 
FahveU have a perfect right, perhaps even an obligation, to 
speak out on public banes that are of moral caneen to them 
as Chrbtbns. What perturbs me about the tetter b  w hb it 
says -  and, far worse, what tt leaves unsaid.

^  tetter’s fear specific i i iessnmsndstinns are ooinpara- 
Uveiy unobjectionable; “support tor Unmediate, bibtcral 
voriflaUe agrssmsnts to hU the testing, proihsetioa, and 
deploymeat of new strategic syatems” ; "snpjwrt for negoti
ated bibteral daap cuts to tte arsenate of both 
superpowers"; "support tor a Oomprehsniive Tbst Baa 
TTsiUy"; and "rsnseval by ail parties of nuclear weapons 
from W d s r  areas and tte strsngttenbg of command and 
control over tactical nnctoor weapons."

The chtef problem with these propásate bgattbg  tte Sovi
et Union to a v e s  with ttasn. Presidant Rsa«m  nmst be

2Ts they have deployed b  the border arem of their satellite 
states. (The Western respouae — the Pershing mbaites — 
won’t be deployed (or another year.) There b  abo tte diffi- 
cnlty that one of the bishops’ proposab -  “verifiable agree- 
manb to halt tte _. prodwtioa _  of new strategic systems" 
-  b  beyond the capacity of modera man to adtieve, anteas 
the bbhops know somettbg about vertficatioo procedures 
that WmhiMton deaan’t know.

Mors dbtnrbing, however, arc some of the htats teased out 
b  other sactious of the tetter. H w Uidtod States, for exam
ple. b  caDed on "to take some todependent bltbttves,

bwond these alreudytehsA" to get mutual areas reductions 
roDbg. As the last four words quoted concede, the United 
States has already repeatedly made unilateral gestures b  
the diraction of arms reduction, and the only Soviet response 
has been an Immense build-up cif their warmakbg power.

Again, the draft tetter sharply condenáis "a form of anti
grasp tm central danger of a super-

Berry's World

ipraposabbgsttingl 
. President llsagan i 

sordy temptod'lo appoint Archbbhop Beraardto M  a special 
envoy to go to Meocow and negotiate the removal by the
Soviob of the 2M nuctear-equip^ btermadbterange SB-

W rite« letter
Wmst to expresp your opbton on a subject of general 

interest? Then why net toll ua..and our renders.
Ute Pampa N ein  welcomm letters to the editor for

pubUraUen oa thb page.
e. write cteariy. Type j 

It b  good taste and free from Ubai.‘Try to Urn It your letter to
Rutee are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep

ene subject aad IN  words. Sign your name, and give yonr 
addrem and tetepboae number (we don’t publish addresses 
or telophens numbers, but must have them for identification

II.

ttat R la "asl U R piltey to

An wtth every artiele thnt oppenrs ta Thn Pampa News, 
tetters far pnblieatlsa are subjact tu editing far tength, 
dartty. grammar, spoUlng, and puaetuntba. We do not 
pubMsh cepied sr anenymons tettare.

Whaa yeurs la ftabited. moli tt to!
Lotterstothe Bdttar 

P .O .D raw orllM  
Pampa, TX 79IIS

Wrtta today. Tua might fari batter tomerrew.

" /  mondar how a JAPAN ESE axacuthra mouU 
handta (M a?”

Sovietism which (alb to grasp I 
power rivalry „  aad the common iberest botiTstates bare b  
never sting nuclear weapons.”  ’Thb seems to be saying that 
aay tatarpntatton of Soviet motives which concludes that 
the Soviet Unioo wiU, if necessary, am nuclear war, or the 
threat of such a war, to achieve Soviet objectives b  “a form 
of aati-Sovietbm”  aad macceptabte form at that.

But what if such aaiuerpretationb the correct one? Here 
• we are very dOM to tte heart of the problem. Although the 
draft tetter siprsmlj eschews unilateral disarmament ("we 
do net advocate a policy of unilateral dbarmasnent"), it 
burtea ttat asasrtion to a dependent ctonm of a sentence 
about senmttbgalm, white the uuototedimjdications of cer- 
tab ports of the letter seem to potat beecapably b  that

dteectly workers b  defenm 
poetibiitty that they 

(alttongh they haven’t done m yet) 
temporara pnasfstiou of unclear weapons 

may no tenger be m orali tolerated."

may someday c 
"thnt even tte
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W ithout a lot o f red tape!

Registration to open at local college
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

Lifestyles EdHer
C o l le g e  r e g is t r a t io n  

withom a lot of red tape? 
Impoasible. you say Not here 
at Clarendon College. Pampa 
Center, officials say. All you 
have to do is walk in and sign 
up- No physicai. shots, or 
e x te n s iv e  r e c o r d s  are  
involved. ,

Registration for spring 
classes at Clarendon College. 
P a m p a  C en ter , beg in s 
Wednesday and will continue 
th rough  Jan . 12. L ate 
reg istration  is accepted 
through Jan. 14. said Larry 
G i lb e r t ,  d ir e c to r . The 
registration office will be 
open until 7 p.m., Jan. 10 and 
Jan. 11, for after • hours 
registration to help those who 
work too late to register 
during regular office hours. 
Gilbert explained.

Those who wish to register

need only to come in the 
office, fill out an application 
and registration form, the 
d irector  said. Som etim e

be fore  the end o f  the 
•emester, the college will 
need a transcript from the 
last school attended by the 
registrant, be said. If any 
■tudent wishes to receive an 
associa te 's  degree, then 
■ometime during the course 
of study, they must take an 
SAT or ACT exam. But this is 
true only for students wanting 
to receive an associate's 
degree.'

Pampa Center of Clarendon 
College offers an extremely 
varied array o f classes, 
in c lu d in g  a c a d e m i c ,  
vocational and continuing 
edu ca tion , G ilbert said. 
About WO to 1.000 persons 
were taking classes during 
the last semester — 2S0 of

those were in the academic 
•rea and the rest spread out 
a m o n g  v o ca t io n a l a «d  
continuing education classes.

“ Anyone interested in 
nursing might like to know 
that they can take up to 26 
bows of the required courses'

right here at Clarendon 
Coliege.*' Gilbert said. “ We 
have a new program ' of

c la s s e s  w h ich  in clu d e  
a n a t o m y ,  p h y s io lo g y ,  
microbiology and nutrition.”

These courses are fully 
accredited and transferable 
to any colleges offering 
nursing degrees* including 
Frank Phillips Junior College
in Borger, Amarillo College, 
and N o r th w e s t  T e x a s  
Hospital schools of nursing, 
he said.

Special courses, in addition

to the nursing classes, offered 
at Clarendon College this 
spring include Emergency 
Medical Technician training, 
electronics, drafting and
cosmetology.

Day and night claaaes fit 
around practically anyone’a 
schedule: plus, classes are 
taught M onday through 
Thursday, leaving Fridays 
free. _  -

Academic courses such as 
E n g l i s h ,  h i s t o r y ,  
govern m en t, m ath and 
sciences are offered at the 
center, as well as continuing 
ed u ca tion  co u rse s  lik e

com pu ter program m ing, 
accounting, and real estate. 
Numerous business courses 
such as introduction to 
b u s i n e s s ,  b u s i n e s s  
management, typewriting, 
sh o r th a n d  and o f f i c e

machlnaa, are also available -  
at the Junior college.

Persons who need fast' 
se cre ta r ia l training can 
enroll in a special course 
created to meet this needed. 
Contact the college office at 
M S • S M I fo r  m o r e  
information on this program.

A bout IS p e rce n t o f 
P am p a ‘s Junior college  
clasaes are taught by local 
people who hold m aster 's ' 
degrees in their Held, Gilbert 
said. Many are teachers in 
local schools, businessmen 
and em p loyees o f área 
businesses, he added.

Classes are  sm all and 
person al with em phasis 
p r o v id in g  help to  the 
individual, he said. Students 
range in age from the late 
teens through the 70s, he said, 
with the majority between the 
late 20s and the mid • 40s.

Gilbert said he is expecting

a large enrollment of students 
this spring, perhaps even 
m ore  than in the fa ll 
semester. c*

A full list o f courses to be 
offered, day and time, is 
available at the college 
offices at WON. Front.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
MEMBERS’ MEETING
Security Federml Savings A  Lamo Amoci- 
ations wnnnni Members* Meeting will be 
brid January 19, 1983, at 2:00 p.m. at 
tbe Home Office, 221 N. Gray, Pan^>a,
Texas

J.E. Sweet, 
President

Lifestyles

• Rethink trash into usefulness
By BARBARA MAYER 

AP Newsfeaturei 
Am ericans account for 

about 5 percent o f the world's 
population, but they produce 
M percent of the world’s 
g a r l^ e .
• It c o s ts  the average  

American city between $35 
and $50 a ton to collect the 
trash. Most cities treat the 
expenditure as a dead loss. 
However, a few trailblazers 
defray some of the cost by 
reselling usable leftovers.

, One person who would like 
to see these statistics of waste 
change is Carolyn Jabs, who 
has spent four years in 
researching uses for some of 
the diKards of American 
civilisation. In a book, she 
enumerates more than 2.000 
ways to recycle and reuse the 
things people ordinarily 
throwaway.  ̂ „

Jabs said she felt Whe had 
been in training to write the 
book all of her Ufe.

“ When I was a child 
growing up in the Midwest. 1 
had a Junk box under my bed. 
When 1 moved to New York. 1 
furnished my first apartment 
with curbside chic — things I 
found on the street.”  she said. 
Then, after moving to a 
100-acre farm in upstate New 
York, she began recycling 
p rä g e  sale and attic finds as 
d e c o r a t iv e  and u sefu l 
accessories in her new rural 
life.

As a resu lt of these 
e x p e r i e n c e s ,  sh e  h a s  
d e v e lo p e d  a r e cy c lin g  
philMophy as well as a list of

recycling do's and don'u.
First, she stresses that 

nobody can use every bit of 
excess that comes into his 
life. She urges people to relax 
about recycling and treat the 
activity as fun rather than a 
chore.

Her prescription is simple: 
“ Before you throw something 
away, just look at it. If you 
don't see any immediate 
value in keeping it. throw it 
a w a y  w i t h  a c l e a r  
conscience."

Another rule is to change 
your attitude regarding 
leftovers.

" D o n 't  see  them  as 
something you have to get rid 
of. but look at them as a new 
m ateria l.'' she said. An 
empty tin can is not merely a 
used food container. It is also 
a ah|ny metgl cylinder. As

such, new uses may come to 
mind — a building material, 
for example. Juice cans are 
so sturdy you can use them to 
build simple furniture, such 
u  a hassock or a table base.

Whatever the project, treat 
the r e c y c le d  m a ter ia l 
seriously — as if you had paid 
for it. And don't use siap^ish 
methods of construction just 
becau se  it d id n 't cost 
anything.

The best reuses are 
personal — marriages of 
a v a ila b le  m a teria l and 
pressing need. For example, 
she inherited a collection of 
old feed sacks when she 
moved into her farm home. 
The sacks were too pretty to 
throw out. so she kept them. 
Before long, a use suggested 
itself. She combined them 
into a collage which — 

rayed with an acrylic
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coating — is now a decorative ohMashioned door knobs on 
wall hanging. the prem ises. Using set

When Jabs and her husband screws, she attached the 
were renovating their home, knobs to the wall and they are 
t h e y  f o u n d  l o t s  o f  now highly decoratiye •
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Dear Abby
Waitresses claim: 
lip s are earned!
B y  Abigail Van Buren

Regular fitness program advised for elderly I-

r UnwerMl Fre* Sywdeai»

DRAR ABBY: Pleaae tolerate one more letter on tipping: 
Riginning Jan. 1, 1983, federal law requires tipped em- 

Mejraee to pay taxes on 8 percent of the company’s gross 
•aks wlMtlier they actually rsceivsd the tip or not!

Tipping is not a way to “ give the poor dear a gift.** 
Waitsra and waitresses are not dumb <loda who aren’t 
4 ualiftad to do anything else. They are organised, sfllcient 
peopis who can work the socks off the best bureau chief in 
Washington, D.CJ
' Good tippers and non tippers alike arc given good aer- 
iViea; oldsr couples living on a fixed income, sharing a 
lhamburger and a baked potato, and children in high 
jchaiia who make a terrible mess are treated with the same 
coartasy as s  high roller.
! Tips are not appreciated because they can be easily 
ipocketad and remain undeclared. Tips are earned. ’They 
pa t food on the table, shoes on the children, gas in the 
car, pay for an evening at the movies and arc dropped in 
sharch envelopes.
‘ Good and bad service should be reported to the host or 
imatsss. Good and bad (ood should be reported to the 
patsoa who aerves it. Restaurants appreciate compliments 
|Biid criticiam.
• Sign us, your waitress, the restaurant owners and the 
iehaf. We’re all o f those.
; KIM, DODGE, MARY, PAUUNE,
• KAREN, CARL. ETC.,
• WINDOM, MINN.

PROVO, Utah (API — Concerns about 
iaiUag health and fear of physical attack 
keep many older Americans housebound and 
inactive, say two Brigham Young University 
specialists.

But with a UtUe direction and common 
sense, most could easily increase their 
p h y s ic a l  a b i l i t i e s  and a ,ch ieve a 
higher-quality lifestyle, say Or. Steven 
Heiaer. BYU professor of health-and a 
apedalist in gerontology, and Dr. Phyllis 
Jacobson, chairm an o f BYU’s daance 
department.

There are real benefits from exercise at 
any a g e .”  says Heiner. “ With proper 
exercise, you're able to perform at an 
optimal level in aO your activities, and that’s

reason enough for me to Justify 
fitness program.”

Heiaer Is particularly disturbed by what he 
calls “ the myth ts the senile write-off,”  
where older and disabled people are thought 
to be uatrainable and are left in many cases 
to sH and vegetate.

"Nonsense.”  he says. “ Why shouldn’t the 
last years be as important as any other time 
of life?”

‘T o  receive the maximum physiological 
benefits from exercise, you need to move for 
U-JO minutes.”  he explains. “ But you don’t 
need to start at that level. Two to three 
minutes at first is fine.”

Getting started is perhaps the most 
difficult and yet the most important part of

a  regular establishing a fitness program , M iu  
Jacobson declares. For an older person who 
wants to become active, she says, "The first 
thing you do is go to your doctor and have a 
good ^ y s ica l before you begin any activity 
you haven’t already been doing. The next 
stage is to have a walking program.”

At Wits End

Married? Single? Available?

; D B A S  KIM, DODGE. M ARY. ETC.: G enom lixa- 
Moan a re  dangerous. All w aiters and waltreeeea are 
iaat a ffictent, organised and courteous, but sM ot o f  
liM ai ivorfc hard and do the best they can  and should 
W  raw arded  appropria tely . W hether o r  n ot res
taurant ow n ers  should pay their help enough so  
they  w ou ld n ’ t have to  rely  on  the generosity  o f  ens- 
lom a re to  auike ends meet w ill not he settled here. 
B u t o n e  th ing  is certain : P eople  w h o w ork  fo r  tips 

B. and the paying public should con sider a  
aaity and not a  gift.

. DEAR ABBY: I am allergic to you! I love reading your 
uBumn — in fact, it’s the first thing I turn to in my 
agwspapar — but before I’m halfway finished, my eyes are 
Watarfng, my nose is running and I begin to sneexe. Help! 
i,. ALLERGIC TO ABBY

By ERMABOMBECK
I overheard an interesting 

conversation between two 
airline stew ardesses the 
other day.

“ So. how did you find out he 
was married?”  asked the 
first onq.

“ Look.”  she said, “ when a 
guy uses a phone booth to 
change clothes instead of 
going home, you’ve got to 
figw e he's either Superman 
or he's married.”

"And’ ’ ’
“ He was no Superman.”  

she said dryly.
With the entire world 

planning a divorce, getting 
over one. living with someone 
or having a trial separation. 1 
figured it must take a real pro 
to figure out who’s a matched 
set and who is open stock.

I counldn’t help butting in. 
“ Don’t tell me you can’t tell 
when a guy is married. There 
are a lot of ways "  ^

“ Name one.”  they said. 
“ Okay, when you go out to a 

r o m a n t i c  d i n n e r  b y  
candlelight and he clears the 
plates and starts to take out 
the garbage, he’s married. ”  

“ Not necessarily,”  said 
one. “ Sometimes old habits 
are hard to break.”

“ All right, if he drives a car 
with 120.000 miles on it ans 
coloring book replacing a 
broken window and a  car seat 
in the back, no doubt about it, 
he’s married.”  

“ Som etim es,”  said the 
other stewardess, “ that’s all 
he got from the divorce. ”  

"What if he brings his lunch 
to work and carries his coffee 
in a Donny Osmond thermos? 
If that isn't married. I don't 
know what is ."

“ Have you seen what you 
get with a one - room 
furnished apartment lately?"

I wasn't ready to give up. 
“ How’  about a ring finger

whitetha'ta tan except for a 
■band around it?”

“ Some stop wearing their 
rings after the divoroe.”  

“ Wouldn’t you get Just a 
little suspicious if you saw 
him on the society page with a 
woman clinging to his arm 
with the same last name?”  

The stewardess shrugged 
u  she poured a cup of coffee. 
“ Could be his sister - in - 
law.”

“ A brisk walk is extremely beneficial, and 
not nearly as stressful on the Joints, as 
Jogging.”  Heiner agrees, adding that there 
are other, equally beneficial qctivitiea. 
“ Swimming can be a good activity for 
someone, u y .  with arthritis, since the water 
can be soothing on the joints.”

"I f  you cannot walk without a walker, (ben 
walk with your walker,”  advises Miss 
Jacobson. “ And if you’re in a wheelchair and 
you can't walk, then start a program that 
doesn’t require walking but moves every 
body part that can be moved. Whatever you 
can do. start doing, and then push a little 
more each day.

“ Rem em ber that exercise has to be 
repeated at least every 41 hours to have a

conditioning effect. It doesn’t do any good 
Just toexercise on Saturdays.”

If inclement weather or fear of unsafe 
neighborhoods make outdoor exercise 
diffirtiR. there are plenty of suitable indoor 
activities to turn to. notes Miss Jacobson, 
who re co m m e n d s  m o d e ra te  use o f 
exercycles. mini-trampolines and even short 
atainrays as good exercise facilities.

“ Make certain you have cushioned soles on 
your shoes or a mat underneath when you 
exercise, and never bounce or bob on a 
Wretched muscle.”  she advises, adding that 
if the initial activity level is too high, several 
warning signs will appear.

“ If you become stiff and sere, and if you’ve 
been sleeping well at night and you suddenly 
find you M n’t sleep, then you know you've 
overdone tt. Also, if you ’re in a vigorous 
activity and you don’t recover a normal 
resting heart rate within lS-20 minutes, you 
know you’ve pushed too hard. ”

Exercise can decrease the possibility of 
injury — “ As you lose flexibility and agility, 
you can become more accident prone.”

lolluujood

“ Look." I said. “ Suppose 
you met this terrific guy on 
the plane and you made 
arrangements to meet him 
for a drink that evening and 
you asked him to bring a 
friend for your roommate ... 
and he brought his w ife."

They both looked at me. 
“ NowTHAT'S M arried!”
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G R O U P  I
—Connie 
—Polly PS’eston __ 
—Life Stride 
—Many more!
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:^ R A R  ALLERG IC: Y ou ’ re not a llerg ic  to me; you 
Bant b e  sawsitive to  the fresh  new sprint. Stick you r 
SMwapnpar in  a  warm  oven  fo r  a few  minutes, or  
Mb  an  allergist. I don ’ t w ant to  lose  a reader.

''D EA R ABBY: Please pass this on to ’’Right-Handed 
whose husband is trying to force their naturally

IsB-handed child to become right-handed:
^ T h o •right side o f the brain controls the left aide o f the 
hady. Therefore, left-handed people are the only ones in 
Ihkir “ right mind.”
>  LEFTY

Preservation of 
national records 
aim of study

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
National AtcMv m ’ hoMbigs of 
magnetic tape and rnkTofUm 
are growing so large, m quick
ly, that preserving tticse 
recordi has become a major 
concern, says Dr. LeWie Smilh 

, of the National Bureau of 
Standasds.

smith, a member of the 
American Chemical Socitly, it 
investigating the problem for 
the Archives. Part of the prob-. 
lem is that relatively Utoe is 
known about the agiiR procass

of these materials.
But Smith laya that in Just 

two to three yean the vohane 
of the tafMS and fibna wB b e ! 
10 large that reoopying al ! i  
present intervals be ^ ya i- ' 
cally and fhundally ta o j^  
aible.

G R O U P  II
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—Setey 
—9 West 
—Morgan Quinn 
—Many More
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We Sendee Kiiby 
& Hoover Vacuum

YOUR SINGER DEALER 
665-2383

. 214 N. Cuyler

ALL SPEOAL GRÒUP

B O O T S  1/3 ofF B A G S  1/3 .H
DONT MISS THIS SENSATIONAL 

SHOE SALE AT THE HOLLYWOOD

0 u b  News
Rho Eta

tji donation of $200 was 
fkeaented by members of Rho 
B a  chapter of Beta Sigma 
OH to Travis Plumlee to help 
n i l  liisi a pager for use in 
P d m p a ’s fledgling Rape 
Qrlais Center
;b i two meetings in recent 

•dbks. chapter members also 
■Cheduled a progressive 
Christmas dinner Dec. 10 and 
ohildren ’ s party Dec. 1$. 
Migmben also heard a report 
aR the u p com in g  state 
g e n v e n t i o n  in A u s t in  
wBaduled for June 10 through 

, Q. Secret Slater Christmas 
ware exchanged and 

■ipnbera were asked to turn

S'  their money or tickets for 
t  N ew  Y e a r ’ s E v e  

ad l^ ra h ip  dance 
• ftrograms on living and 

eqretri were presented by 
IbAron Plum lee, Brenda 

' and Zindi Richardson 
|;CAthy Scribner won the 
[ ;4dorprlie

CLINT & SON

1/2 BEEF 
HIND QUARTER 

FRONT QUARTER l b .

CUT— WRAPPED— PROCESSED

OFFER GOOD THRU JAN. 8

883-7831 
119 W. 3rd 

WHITE DEER

Super Perm Saief 
You’H be lookin’ good 

 ̂ in our perlect penns. 
Nova Perm, »40 for »25
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S « f » C « r iN n i^ 5 f a r $ 4 0
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HOMES FOR AMERICANS
F A M F A

Taking away those “washday blues”
S  vides easy access to ¡dumb- 

lines as well as already in-

L
W )M K

e*.M«

XiüilH!

i l

9y BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newsfealuts

s t a l l e d  naiature resistant 
While automatic washing ma- Boors, walls and counters. A 

o in e s  and dryers have taken haUway locatioa sharing a wall 
the “ bhw”  out of Ifonday for with the bathroom also offers 
many homemakers, wash day good phanbii« access and may 
p a n n e s  to get some people make possibie pas»4hroi«h acs 
» w n , despite ownership of cess directly to some bed- 
these labor-saving devices. rooms.

---------- 1—  ances on one wall and install
Wdta, to n  »  «» « »  c »

tu k i a n  often c a n M  out I U | * * y ^ .^ , !^ ) ^ i t .u .  h, „  
an iUftlit, poorly ventilated,'
damp’ and unattractive base- "®‘**** room located

gas (hTcr needs ready access 
to a gas connectian phis a 119 
volt 60 HZ electrical cim- 
nection. Outlets for an iron and 
sewing machine if available, 
plus direct lighting, v e  also re- 
<|uk'*mcnts.

Venting of the dryer is an iiih- 
portant considerabon in |dan- 
ning the location of a la u n ^  
area. Too long a vent line or

•K O M D  PLOOR PLAN

ment contributes to the prob- off t ^  kitchea Such a 
Um room provides a spot for other

. . . activities such as Bower ar-
If you have detergents in one 

room, the iron in another, the 
appliances in the basement, 
and no space to sort, ||fd or 
hang up newly dried garments, 
you are not atyidcal. Planting 
a new deal in ttw laundry room 
could be a means to the end of 
Blue Monday.

T

- r 4 i 3

! U V N M ’ DWmO RM PORCH ^  GARAOe 
asM§* *1 ia«j4« ^  «•.><>•

oecK

84* %

FWST FLOOR PLAN HAII07A
A  TWO«TORY LIVING-DINING ROOM with a large win
dow wall highlights this contemporary vacation home. There 
are two bedrooms on the first floor and another two on the 
second level Plan H A1187A has 988 square feet on the first 
floor and 400 on the second. For more infomtation write — 
•ncloauig a stamped, self-addressed envelope — to architect 
Jerold L. Axelrod, 276 BroadhoUow Rd., Melville, N.Y. 
1J746.

By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfea tares

Q. — I was gratefid for your 
^rticie on nail-popping in gyp- 
t e n  board and to know that us 
» v i c e  doR-yom elfors have 
| »t been ignored, but ttiat is 
) » t  my problem. Is there any 
tealoration short of retece- 

for overhead Bbenoard 
~Ir L aveaum board (I have 

|»th) which is warped into 
downward distaiding sags (M- 
inoBt humps) because of roof 
iMka?
: A  — Whatever solutioM 

are, including a sus- 
criUng and a fabric 

4 , fall into the category 
replacements, making the 

kepfy negative. It is aaannied 
no matter what you do, 

pie leaks have been stopped.

dows.
I A  — The condensation is 
.caused by warm, moist air set
tling on cold surfaces. Since the 
condensation forms on the in
side wtadowa, cold abr must be 
getting through the storm win
dows and M t ^  the inside win
dows. You have to prevent that, 
but you also must reduce the
amount of high humidity fai 

house. Do yon have an ex- 
lust fan in tlw kitchen and 

also in the bathroom if the 
warm air there cannot escape? 
The only ttdngs you cun do with 
high humidity ia to allow it to 
get out of the house or trap it, 
which wodid require the pw- 
chase of a dehunddlfler.

your I 
haust

* Q. — I have a anali, al n i - 
fumatded house. It has in- 
■uaHaw |n tho sttic, on the 
Poor as wdl as the inside part 
df the roof. Our heatliig a y M n  
ty drculating hot water. The 
srofalem is excessive coo-: 
densatioo on the inside wio-i 
Bows. Each morning I wynge 
pM water from the windows, 
afraorbing enough water so that 
I t e v e  to wrhig the nonge 
frrioe for each window. Plaaae 

me what la causing this and 
rcmedjf. I have storm irin-S

Q. -  My kitchen flooring is 
Itb-ineh irood covered with II- 
nolsum which is quite old and 
has buckled in some places 
(the linoleum, not the wood), 
aionld I take up the old lino
leum before replacing it with 
sometldiig similar in the resil
ient faraity? Should I cover the 

I old flooring with the new, t e e  
ig) the old or put down hard- 
board or plywood over the old? 

i A  — Sinee the old covering 
is in such poor condition,, take 
U 19, put down hardboard, and 
then the new flooring. Yon can 
put the new over the old only if 
the latter is in good condMon.

412 W. KiDfunill 
. Pemps

Diet facts
How often we find it 
easier to beieve what 
others think than stick 
to our own behefo. We 
let others convince us 
that we are overweight 
because we are over 
forty, work, don’t work, 
cat out a bt, cook for 
the family, have 
children at home, don’t 
have chidren at home 
and on it goes . . .  We 
are overweigN because 
we eat too much. AB 
these factors have an 
impacti on our eating 

•; habits, but they arc not 
' the reasons we arc * 

cvenuet^ftt.
, When we believe that 

!j outside circutnetances 
iMW control over our 

¡1 tmlfes, we cannot real-

669-2351;

& fallacies

weight problem, it is 
only when we are 
honest with ourselves 
and admit that we alone 
are responsible for our 
overweij^, thM we can 
chooee to do something 
about it. The truth wfl 
set you free • free to 
start en a new healthisr, 
slimmer you, that you 
know you can be 
regardtess of what is 
happei^ in your life.

By relocating the machines 
upstairs, you may expect to 
save up to half your steps, ac
cording to a recently issued 
consumer booklet on the sub
ject of laundry planning.

The two mögt efficient loca
tions for a laundry center are 
the bedroom-bathroom area 
where the bulk of the family 
laundry collects and is stored, 
and the kitchen area where so 
many other htmiemaking activi
ties are concentrated.

A portion of a large bathroom

ranging and potting.
Another good laimdry center 

location is a family room just 
off the kitchen. Attractive de
cor and cheerful lighting can 
lighten the task.

If the basement is the only 
feaslUe spot, make the area as 
pleasant and efficient as pos- 
sihle with adequate lighting, 
clean and colorful wall nirfaces 
and counter and storage space; 
so that everyttiing needed can  ̂
be gathered In one place.

Here are some laundry plan
ning basics:

An aidomatic washer re
quires a (kain and plumbing 
lines for both hot and «Ad wa
ter as well as a 116 v<dt 60 HZ 
electrical outlet and Its own cir
cuit. The dryer, unless it is a

portable model, needs a 230 
volt 60 HZ three-wire circuit A

one which has too many elbows 
or turns, reduces the efficiency 
of the dryer and prolongs dry
ing time. As a generd rule, 
vHiUng distance Mtould not ex
ceed SO feet. Some dryers can 
be vented through the side, 
back or straight down. Non- 
vented dryers are not recom
mended because they pavnit 
d iffu sion ^ ^ | )^

tint and dust Mto the home's at
mosphere and the h te  mois
ture content of the exhaust air 
creates problems in te n k ity  
control and may result in blis
tering of paint or wallpaper or 
a mildew condition.

A dryer vent should not ter
minate outdoors under the 
house or porch or in a chimney 

^ n ce _ d ie jc c {jm u ja y o n j| ^ ^

could create a fire hazard. ’
Ikactical considerations in 

the laimdry dictate easy to 
dean moisture resistant mrisc- 
es for couidcr te a , walb and 
Boor coverings.

When planning storage for 
soiled laundry, provide for sev
eral smaller containers rather 
than one large hairper.

ViSA AND 
MASTERCARD

25%. 75%
OFF

PANTS
SKIRTS

BLAZERS
DRESSES

S a n d 'd
CORONADO CENTER'S 
SOUTHW EST PLAZA

Starts 
Tuesday 
January 

4th
9:30 a.m. 
Hope To 
See You
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wo will bo 
Opon until 

liOO pjn. on 
Tuosilay bifbl

Fantastic
Reductions In

Department 
Infants, Boys,

Girls, Juniors,

Ladies.

We Will Be
Closed Monday, January trd to prapara 

THE n H ES T FASHIOHS 
TO W EM  HOW AT THE LOWEST

^ a Á i o n á
i ndnratnili FatMon And You*'
1543 N. Hobart 
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T o d a y ’s C rossw ord P uzzle
ACMOtt

* 1 UluiMM 
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nfkiW ul 
14 Praaaad
IS ^aptiar mack 

. IS Acawad 
,17 COMHMU

I Huatat 
I Omata 
i Lady al 

Siiaton 
' SoMion 
I Matt down, a«

Aiwwar 10 PramotM Pania
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32 Old English 

pronoun
33 Garmtnium 

symbol
37 Muscle
38 Skin tumor
39 Latter cutter

42 Spear
43 Oismisa 

forcibly
44 Northern 

constellation
45 Vast period of 
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soldiers
(abbr.)
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49 Combraad
50 Baltic river 
52 Oar
54 British isle
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Astro-G raph
b y  bem ice bede osol

you
the

9
Conditions in general will be 
cortsiderably improved for you 
this coming year In fact 
may now start getting . 
breaks denied you in the past 

, CAPMCORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 19) 
; > You are h k ^  to be luckier m 
. achiaving your obiactives early 
■ ■ In the day than you will be as 
> .h m e  wears on Obstacles might 

’ ■pop up toward evening. 1963
’ •t predictions for Capricdrns are 

Send i l  To Atlro-

and

19)

now ready 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y 10019 Be sure 1o 
specify birth date Send an 
additional $2 for the NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic combinations 
compatibilities for all signs 
AOUAWUS (Jan. 20-Pab.
You may be a triHe impatient 
today In your urgency to gel 
things dorie. you might create 
problems for yoursell which 
could easily be avoided 
M9CE9 (Tab. 2»J«arch 20) 
You are m a good achievement 
cycle, but if you brmg people 
mlo the act who do not belong 
there, they might hamper your 
progress or get you off-course 
AIHEB (March 21-AprH 19) 
Don't attempt to do things in 
unison with another today 
unless he or she is m complelh 
accord with your aims and 
purposes Avoid uninspired

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Your enthusiasm tor work 
could be short-lived today It s 
best to get done whatever

needs doing as early as possr- 
ble. while you re full of steam 
CEMtNI (May 21-Jtma 20) Just 
because something turned out 
fortunately for somebody you 
know. II doesn't necessarily fol
low you'll reap the same 
rewards with a similar gamble 
CANCER (Jima 21-July 22) 
You'll work well today provided 
you don't have too much 
aupervwlon. or somaone look- 

^  Ing oyer your shouldar taking 
you w h« to do or how to do it. 
LEO (JMy 29>Aug. 22) Ba 
extra-patient with subordiriates 
today, even if they have trouble 
following through on your 
directives Use fewer 
commands, more exampla. 
VIROO (Aug. 29-Sapl. 22) Nor
mally you're rathar skillful and 
prudent in managing your 
resources, but today these 
qualities could desert you You 
might take unwise risks 
LIBRA (Sapl. 2»-(7ct. 23) Don't 
let It be said today that you are 
a nice guy only as long as 
everyone does things your way 
Even when opposed, be toler
ant and understanding 
SCORPIO (O ct 34-Ney. 22) 
Others want to be helpful 
today, provided you don't 
make demands of them Lat 
them determine the ways in 
which they wish to assist you 
SAOITTARRIS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 
21) You'H have just as good a 
time today with Inexpianaive 
activities as you wM m bemg 
involved in thmgs which cost 
you money Be easy on your 
purse
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THf WIZARD OF ID By Ira n i FokAar t ' Hart
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MARVIN By Tom' fttnstrong.

1-4

"Stop trying to hypnotize me into 
giving up my chair!’

ALLEY OOP By DoyaOroua

aREETlNGS, LADIES! TOORY OUR CAPTAIN OF 
CUtSHUE WANTS YOUR CJPtNiON ON 6 SVBTAL 

hlEW DISHES MES PREPARED.'

.FRICASSEED PTB
WING TIPS, SWEET AND 
80UR cetATOPS STEAK. 
AND BOILED MELON 

DELIGHT.'

NOW, klOW 
POkrTPUBH! 

RVERVONB 
VMIxaRT 
ATMTE.'

4E BORN LOSER By Art
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lA &RL ON A BUS 
0N6 CAY...,

HE SAID Sf€ HAP 
•‘ONE OF THOSE FACES 
OF MARVELOUS BEAtrrV 
WHICH AttSESiCASlAuy 
IN THE STREETSIVT NEVER 
AM0N6 ONE'S FRCNDS"
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Sports Scene fAMPA NfWS 4. i « U  9

G>wboys fall to Vikings, 31-27

I ¥-r*

laylCA.tW.

tid«r
w n erback  John Swain (29̂  of the Minnesota Vikings 
flattens quarterback Danny White of the Dallas Cowboys

H
as ine Dan sups to the ground after a bad handoR. The 
Vikings recovered the fumble and went onto win the 
Monday night game. 31-27. <AP Laserphoto)

Pampa cagers host Canyon tonight

MINNEAPOLIS (API -  
The Minnesota Vikings came 
up with more big plays than 
did IMIlaa. and thus avoided 
another meeting with the 
Cowboys next week in the 
opening round of the National 
Football League playoffs.

Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
said the'Cowboys. who with 
the 31-27 lo u  finished second 
in the National Conference 
and play host to the Tampa 
Bay B u ccan eers in the 
playoffs Sunday, had nothing 
togain by winning.

“ You have to give the 
Vikings a lot of credit, they 
fought to stay here and they 
deserved it.”  Landry said 
after Minnesota's nationally 
te lev ised  M onday night 
victory “ We just wanted to 
play hard We really had no 
incentive except the prestige 
of winning.“

S W C  s t a n d i n g s

The Pampa Harvesters return to 
District 1-4 action tonight, meeting 
Canyon at 7:45 p.m. in Harvester 
Fieldhouse.

The Harvesters. 12-3 overall, had a 
nine-game winning streak halted by 
Fort Worth Dunbar. 30-M. in the finals 
of the Lions Club Tournament in Fort 
Worth. The Harvesters notched wins 
over Eastern Hills. 73-45; Western 
Hills. 79-53 and Fort Worth Paschal. 
92-90. to reach the finals.

Garland Nichols said Pam pa's 
overtime win over Paschal was the best
game the Harvesters have played in his 
f o u ^ a r s  as head coach.

‘Tne gym we played in < 
homecourt to Paschal." Nichols said.

gym we | I was just like

“ And most of 3.000 fans there were their 
fans. It was just a great win and a great 
game for us."

Nichols said the Harvesters used four 
different defenses to try and contain 
Paschal's hot-shooting offense, finally 
forcing the Panthers to committ two 
turnovers in the closing minutes.

Mike Nelson. Pampa's top scorer at 
23.0points per game, scored 04 points in 

Ithe four-game tournament, including a 
sea son -h igh  33 po in ts agains t  
Westeffrey scored 51 points while Coyle 
Winborn had 51 for the Harvesters.

Canyon had s4-9 record entering the 
holiday break and defeated Monterey. 
60-59. and lost to Morton. 59-52. in the 
Caprock Tournament. Greg Allen, a 9-4 
senior, leads the Eagles in scoring, 
averaging 19.1 points per game. AHen is 
alto tlw team's top rebounder.

"Canyon hat som e pretty good 
players.'' Nichols said. Iliey 've been 
playing better lately than they did
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earlier in th eseson "
Pampa't Laddy Harvesters. 2-10. 

meets Canyon at 9 p.m. tonight at 
Harvester Fieldhouse 

The Lady Harvesters notched a 47-33 
win over Adamson in the first round of 
the Dr. Pepper Tournament last week 
in D a l l a s  b e f o r e  b o w i n g  to 
highly-regarded Farris and Kimball.
Pampp lost by one point to Kimball, 
who was among the final four in the 
Class 3A state tournament last season.
Farris is the second-ranked team in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex area.

"We're beginning to com e around 
and show some consistency.”  Pampa 
Coach Jerry Johnson said. "Every ^  . »  •
team we played had people 6 foot 2 or 9 U p u i n i s t  c a g e  
foot 3 inches tall, but all our girls played
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M oseley named most valuable player

rrrtatrong.
IHCrioN
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WASHINGTON (AP> -  They gave 
.  Mark Moaeley an award for ticking 

footballs on Monday. It should have 
been for survival.

•  ̂ In an often cruel, brutal world, the
* Washington Redskins place-kicker has 

risen above the heartaches of personal 
crisis both on and off the field to be

'  named the Most Valuable Player in the 
National Football League by The 
Associated Press. ,i

M o s e l e y  e d g e d  San D i e g o  
quarterback Dan routs to capture m  
award and become the first ticker ever 
to win the league's MVP award.

“ I didn’t even think tickers were 
> eligible." Moseley said upon learning of 

the honor.
Moaeley was brilliant this aeaaon as

he personally carried Washington to the 
top of the National Cnnfeteiice with an 
9-1 record.

Setting a new standard for accuracy. 
Moaeley made 20 of 21 field goal 
attempts this season. He scored 76 
points, more than any other kicker, and 
his field goals provided the margin of 
victory in five of the eight victories. ' 

"Moaeley is fantastic." Coach Joe 
Gibbs said. "It 's  almost like we have a 
patent on winning; just keep it close 
and let him tick the field goals.”

Until he missed a 40-yarder on 
Sunday. Moseley had made good on 23 
consecutive field-goal attempts over 
two seasons. “ I'll just have to start 
over," he u id  philosophically.

Picking up the pieceSj fqrMd to start

o ^ .  has dogged Moseley his entire

Originally a quarterback at Texas 
AAM. Moselev transferred to Stephen 
F. Austin College, where he became a 
place-kicker Before he was graduated 
in 1970. he set Lone Star Conference 
records for most field goals in a season 
and most points in a game.

Drafted in the 14th round by 
Philadelphia. Moseley was an Eagle for 
one year, then released. He went to 
Houston where he spent a little more 
than a season before he was fired.

For two years he practiced alone, 
save for his wife. Sharon. “ She turned 
into a pretty good holder during those 
two years.”  Moseley said.
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Tech cagers suspended
LUBBOCK. Texas (API — Texas Tech will open Southwest 

Conference imsketball play Wednesday without its leading 
scorer and rebounder, who was suspended with two other 
starters for disciplinary reasons.

Seniors Charles Johnson and Joe Washington and 
sophomore Dwight Phillips will be suspended for the rest of 
the season, but will remain on scholarship. Tech Coach Gerald 
Myers announced Monday night.

Those suspensions, along with the departure of freshman 
guard Tim Ford, leave the Red Raiders with eight squad 
members for its final 17 games.

“ It's going to make ns pretty short-handed.”  Myers said. 
"We've got eight guys teft. We'll be fairly young, but we've 
been playing a lot of players. A lot of these boys who are left on 
the team have been in starting roles. ”

Myers' team now is made up of one junior, three sophomores 
and four freshmen.

Johnson, a 6-6 forward from Midland, Texas, was averaging 
16.5 points and 6.6 rebounds per game. He also led the team in 
aasiats. with 27. and in steals, with 23.

Myers said the three suspended players broke curfew and 
other training rules he would not specify.

"I don't really want to get into i t . " he said in a telephone 
interview from his home.

Registration for Optimist 
B o y s  b a s k e t b a l l  g e t s  
underway at 6 p.m. tonight at 
the Optimist Club building 
. Tryouts will be held for 
fourth,  f i fth and sixth

Kideri. The sessions will 
t for approximately one 

hour.  The signups will 
continue Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Everyone signing up will be 
p l a c e d  o n  a t e a m  
Registration fee is $15.

'The season gets underway 
in mid-January and will 
continue through February.

Players who were on a 
team last year should come in 
and register or get in touch 
with their coach.
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“1 just learned six 
good reasons to invest 

my money through 
Edward D. Jones & Co.”
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The Vikings earned the 
home-field advantage against 
Atlanta in the first round of 
the playoffs Sunday

In a game that featured big 
plays, the biggest was a 
99-yard scoring dash by 
Dallas' Tony Dorsett. the 
longest in NFL history.

It c a m e  j u s t  a f t e r  
Minnesota comerback John 
T u r n e r  ran  b a c k  an 
intercepted pass 33 yards for 
a touchdown to give the 
Vikings a 24-13 lead On the 
ensuing k ickoff. Timmy 
Newsome fumbled the hall 
out of bounds on the Cowboy 
one.

On the next play. Dorsett 
went off right tackle for his 
history-making run

“ There w asn't a thing 
wrong about the (defensive) 
play." Minnesota Coach Bud 
Grant said of Dorsett's run. 
which broke the record of 97 
yards set by Andy Uram of 
the Chicago Cardinals in 1939 
and tied by Bob Gage of 
Pittsburgh in 1949. “ He saw a 
crack and exploited it. 1 was 
in awe of the play myself.”

“ I just saw a lot of green." 
said Dorsett. who finished the 
game with 153 yards and

wound up second to Freeman 
McNeil o f  the New York Jets 
for the NFL rushing title. "I 'll 
hold on to this one a long 
time."

“ Nothing happened.”  nose 
tackle Charlie Johnson said of 
the e f f e c t  o f  D orsett's  
touchdown. "There was no 
emotion change. A lot of 
teams would have folded 
after that, but not us That's 
what made the difference."

L at er ,  Ro n  Sp r ings '  
two-yard dash gave Dallas a 
27-24 lead, but the Vikings 
came rigM back and drove 90 
yards.

Thé'  Vikings went to 
running back Ted Brown for 
one of the big plays of the 
series. Brown, who scored 
twice and rushed for 100 
yards and caught passes for 
50 more, caught a 29-yarder 
in the drive to get into 
Cowboy territory. A little 
later, quarterback Tommy 
Kramer, who completed 19 of 
34 passes for 242 yards and 
two touchdowns, hit Rickey 
Young with a 14-yard 
touchdown pass.

Young caught the bail as he 
slid to the ground, regained 
his feet and ran it the

remaining 19 yards. Young 
laid his first thought was to 
hang onto the ball and not get 
up

“ But I heard Teddy 
(Brotwni yelling at me to get 
up.”  be said. “ I finally 
figured out I had time to get 
upandgetin."

With the l e a d ,  the 
Minnesota defense, which 
plajied inspired ball all night, 
held Dallas in the final two 
minutes

"They've taken a lot of 
abuse over the years." Grant 
laid of the defense “ Maybe 
they'll get some credit now "  

The defense sacked White 
three tithes and. except for 
Dorsett'a one spurt, limited 
the running game to 99 yards 
The Dallas passing attack 
managed only 197 yards'

Dallas took an early 10 lead 
before Minnesota came back 
to tie it before the half. .  ,

The Vikings carried that 
momentum into the second 
half and drove 74 yards to a 
touchdown to start the final 
half. Dallas managed only a 
field goal in the third period. I 
but it made placekicker 
Rafael Septien the Cowboys' 
all-time leading scorer with | 
459 points.
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Reagan wants to cut $30 billion PERSONAL CARPENTRY RAMO AND TEL 1 WCYCIES. Curé

Sts

ByAWEN ULLMANN

WASHINGTON (APi — President Reagan plant to seek 
EM billion in domestic budget cuts for fiscal ItM but he still 
(accg a deficit likely to top 117$ billion, administration 
offidals r ^ r t

Any further narrowing of the estimated red ink for the 
budget year that begins nest October depends on whether 
the president will drop hit opposition to new tax increases 
and further cuts in his military spending plans, according to 
officials involved in planning the budget 

The officials, speaking on condition that their names not be 
uaed^ disclosed the proposed non-defense cuts Monday as 
Reagan launched a week of intensive meetings with aides 
and tongressional Republicans on ways to stem a deficit that 
swells with each new estimate 

Administration budget planners now concede the IM4 
deficit will exceed S200 billion for the first time if no savings 
are enacted Just a few weeks earlier, the administration 
was talking about a deficit between IISO billion and $200 
billion, and last summer, it was predicting a deficit of $93 
billion

When he took office. Reagan promised to eliminate the

deficit by IM4. Instead, he is presiding over the largest 
deficits ever: $110.7 billion in fiscal 1N2 and an estimated 
$11$ billion or more this year. The previous record was $$$.4 
billion in ItTI.

The latest red-ink estimate stems from a new internal 
administration forecast showing weaker economic growth 
for IMS than previously expected 

Reagan faces a Jan. 31 deadline for sending his proposed 
budget to Congress, which may prefer defense cuts and tax 
increases to further cuts in the same domestic programs it 
trimmed in IMl and again in 1982 at the president's urging.

The $30 billion in non-military cuts Reagan has tentatively 
approved is up slightly from the total contemplated in 
November, when the president authorized budget director 
David A. Stockman to find $26 billion in savings 

Officials said larger domestic cuts are now being sought 
because of the more pessimistic administration economic 
forecast, which shows 1964 spending — and the deficit — 
rising faster than previously thought 

Budget officials declined to detail the proposed savings, 
but said they touch on a broad array of domestic programs, 
including Medicare and Medicaid but excluding Social 
Security
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Economy gets top billing in Congress
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SITUATIONS

By WILLIAM KRONHOLM

WASHINGTON (APi — The search for solutions lo the 
toartng unemployment and swollen federal deficits will 
dommate the new 91th Congress where Democratic House 
leaders have gained more power to control what happens in 
the chamber

AlliKMigh the economy is the No I priority, other difficult 
probkms — many lingering from last year — still must be 
wlvdd

T it  unfinished work includes propping up the Social 
Secitrity system, setting new air pollution standards, 
investigating natural gas pricing, and adjusting farm 
suppiart payments

CoNgress convened Monday to begin a two-year session 
The opening was mostly ceremonial, with little real work 
xcheOuied until after President Reagan makes his State of 
the Union address Jan 25

But Democratic House leaders succeeded in getting the 
House to approve several rules changes, included one which 
will make it harder for members to attach to spending bills 
legislation on issues like abortion, school busing, or military 
and foreign aid

Republicans complained they will be muzzled by the

changes, but Democrats say they will make the House run 
iTK>re efficiently.

Democrats also removed Rep. Phil Gramm. D-Texas, 
from the Budget Committee. Gramm was one of the 
so-called ' Boll Weevils." a group of Southern Democrats 
who frequently supported the Reagan administration's 
economic policies

In preparing for business ahead, congressional leaders 
quickly made it clear that no matter what issues are 
unsettled, the ecohomy would be addressed first.

"The time for waiting for jobs has passed." said House 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.. D-Mass.. who was elected to 
his fourth term as speaker on Monday "Xhe time for action 
for jobs is at hand "

Senate Majority Leader Howard H Baker Jr., R-Tenn., 
said he plans to develop a legislative agenda aimed at 
tackling economic problems well in advance of Reagan's 
speech

With unemployment at 10.8 percent in November, House 
Democrats are likely to renew their push for a public service 
jobs program, with support in the Republican-controlled 
Senate Baker has vowed that “ there will be a jobs 
program" in the 9Sth Congress, whether Reagan supports it 
or not
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U.S. may sell parts to Guatemala
« y GEORGEGEDDA

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The United States, signaling 
its ^ lie f  that Guatemala's 
human rights record has 
im proved, is prepared to 

i approve the sale of $4 million 
in helicopter spare parts to 
the C e n t r a l  A m e r i ca n  

I coumry, senior officials say 
The officials, who asked to 

I remain unidentified, said the 
d e c i s i o n  is a i m e d  at 

I demonstrating support for 
the government of President 
Efrain Rios Montt. who is 
fac ing oppos i t i on  from 

I conaervatives in his country. 
State Department deputy

spokesman Alan Romberg 
said no final decision on the 
sale has been made but other 
officials confirmed that the 
announcement of the sale is 
likely to be made soon

The Guatemalan request 
for the spare parts dates back 
to the regime of President 
Romeo Lucas Garcia, who 
was ousted by Rios Montt in a 
coup last March.

Under Rios Montt. the 
human righu situation in 
Guatemala has apparently 
improved and there has been 
a lessening of congressional 
opposition to the sale, said the 
officials, who asked to remain 
anonymous

Rep Michael  Barnes. 
D-Md.. chairm an of the 
H ouse F ore ign  Af fa i r s  
s u b c o m m i t t e e  o n  
inter-American relations, has 
indicated he won't object to 
the sale

Barnes is viewed by the 
administration as a key 
barometer of congressional 
sentiment on the proposed 
sale "If he doesn't oppose it. 
it's hard to believe there will 
be a strong raactioo oa the 
Hill." said one oHicial.

Anotber factor influencing 
the administration's position 
is that Rios Montt has 
prom ised  steps toward 
restoration of democracy in

Guatemala The military has 
ruled Guatemala alm ost 
c o n t i n u o u s l y -  s i n c e  a 
CIA-supportcd coup there in 
1954

Guatemala refused to 
accept American military 
assistance in 1977. objecting 
to the Carter adiii iniiti at ion's 
complaints about human 
rights abuses

AREA MUSEUMS

NOT/Cf
CFflCTIVe JAH. 1,1983 

The Bakery will close 
indefinitely

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
BUSINESS

the Bakery
B y  F a y e

C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r
669-7361

ay Ihráúgh Saturday.
JARE HOUSE MUSEUM 

Panhandle Regular muaeum hours 
• a m to Si39 p.m weekdays and* a m w S:m  p.i 
|-S:30p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
II am  Io4:30p.m weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-$ p m Sunday 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum bourtt 
a m to $ p m weekdays. Saturday

ton Monda'
S:30p.n 
months

PERSONAL

[Tmm Or Tmm 
■jrlw nush

'CABIN CRAFTi 
SALEM

ng. IIJIB o w  1 6 **

ng. 2M I Btw 1 4 **

fLaOa BRINKMAN «»««.
12**

Many Mora To 
Chooso From

I N  R rM t O ii r s t lm  

t f  O u r Oarpat

P rie a t laelaëa 
O a a ria la a a  
laalallaNoa 
O var l / i r  

C arp al C atliiaB

COVALTS
HOME

OaaM  la  Aaë 
Saa O a r lalaeM aa SUPPLY

M 1 fR .lB R la

Tree Trimming and Romovol 
Any size, rensonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lota of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, 49S400S.

position with ______ _ ___
ment. Hat peintod atarte Mi 
bouses, using canveutlaual ^  ,
gun and airicw spray em teM M . $ 
Ras also worked an seafâa : cnMa( 

nd motsr UR . Over all baa .

TM iSPOISAU 
^ Ü 4B M a Tiras fiso

-.X ___. ^ ?*4SM eiR adiidt9200
---------T CUNOAN TMI

934S.HolMrt

LOST: MOTHER'S Pet. While fluffy 
female poodle. Face and feel cli^ 
ped. Answers to Precious Call 
M9-7304.

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

669-712S 999-2S71

climber and iumot un. w  mm ■ _ . . . -----— :-------;----- . .
12 years exnwianee in tha nalntte | FIREWOOD-GOOD dpi oak and.l» 
protS a ion /cÑ lLaratta. Ml WI i, ’icaat. ÿdH and stated. 1119.00 full 
SNELUNG AND M nZbO G

LOST • URGE Male BasseU Hound 
Tn-cpierfd woaring a flea collar.
FamUybet. wandered from Yeiwer 
S r te . Call 005-2414 or 4964579 rE-

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint- dwiti 
ing. yard work, garden rototuling, 
tree bimmii«. Iiteing. 9954797

•jeoid. M -tn9  after 5 pm.

CERTIFIED DENTAL aMittaatjf
—  for BTiptoyTTwat wMi Meal ----------------------------------

WARD! ALL TYPES Tree Work. 
Triminming. Removing. Call 
999-3499

Topping,
R iteid .

I MOVING SALE: 2 lawn mowers, 
this a re w L o o k ff  f i r j i h M a s a t 8« ^ l t  «?<>>«■ refrigerated air 
posttion If kiMi«Ud, CU ReMda, ' cmiWIani r, Leti N n^eaUanaeut, 
«954529, SNELUNG AND 8NBL- * or odds and ends. 729 S Barnes
UNG. —  k

RING - WHITE gold with blue set. 
Lost either at ideal No. 2 or on First 
KaptiN Bus. Reward! 4661255

WATSON HOOK ANO TRf
9164129

SALESMAN WITH U j 
aaiaa. D

Mdustriol Radiator Setvke 
115 Osage 9964II0

ence in outside 
in business and 
consiated of cas ci 
Will travel, n t e r

•I
STORAGE VAN, 6x21, wood floor, 
rating rear door, must be moved. 
U Ü A ule.419W FoeMr,9965374

'GARAGE SALES

BUSINESS OPPOR.
.  WORK HARD • DO GOOD
HARVIfS tUROCRS 4 StUKES

Owner has other interest Contact

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box blade. 
Dump truck. Leveling, top soil, 
driveway gravel Debris hauled. 
Pampa. sunounding towns. Kenneth 
B ate. «994119.

OARAGE SAUS
UST with The aasslfied Ads

HELP WANTED
Must be paid in advance 

M6252S

Jsn Ward. 996334«

BUSINESS SERVICE
TAYIOR COMPANIES 
Hause Floor Leveling

REUABLE CARRIERS

ConcreM Work-Roofing 
ntra

neighbOThood 
Pampa News, f

routes. T X
THREE REFRIGERATORS, chest 

r r tw—iiT  remnwircial refrieerator.
the

commercial refrigerator, 
< talte,dwlrs,barstoobj;aniregit- 

I  tmTHaNth Aida 395 W. ^osMr,

Gymnastics of Panma
New ncation. Loop l7l North 

9162941 or 900122

TermiM k  Pest Conti 
Eugene Taylor 1991912

INFUT1QN GOT you In a a tte ?  ,. 
Em s  the squaew - ScU AvaACadI MUSICAL INST.

MINI STORAGE
10x16 ai 

I or 9969561

ECCUS EQUIPMENT ANO 
CONSTRUCTION

Dump and winch trucks

You keep the key 10x16 and 10x20 
suits Call 0 9 6 9 »

Concrete removnIVe

Snelling k  Snelling 
The Placement People 

SuiU 193 Hugbet Bldg 9966929

________ ________  all types dirt
woiii, debris cleanup, general oon- 
tracting.

Larry Eccies 9961013
Mj0. Road, Bax I 
49401

. Dtqtei. OMa.

. p ^ T  lOWMT MUSK e m m
ui|h Laarrty Organa and P late

Carenado Cteer

INSULATION
ECONOMY GOT you searad? Haw .  
Horizonfsreaaeia nilOswMOMBM

WHITE DEER U N D  MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:164 p m., special lours by ap
pointment
IMNHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
museumhoursla.m.to5p.m week
days and 24 p m Sundays at Lake 
Meteilh Aquarium k  wUJJLIFE 
MUSEUM Frilch Hours 65 pm. 
Tues<^ ond^Sutey, 10 a.m. to 5

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BÜ1 ^

«963-W oí'rsií«
SELF STORAGE untts now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10, and 10x5 Call

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial BuHdingt. Trailer 

Houses and Homits 
•965224

at RM lIincted-H 
vauBadaM ar k|
lM lt .8 N E ; '

PIANOS43ROANS 
Trade Ins on new Wurlltaen

I Piano ....................... 2H.00
l99C ted  Organ .111.09

5.00 
.00

ROOKKEEPINO 4  TAX SERVKE
Ronnie Johnson 

II9E. Kuigtmill «67701

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 0I6SS74 from I a.m. to 7 
p.m.

WE SERVICE All makat and models 
vacuum cleMwrs. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co.. 420 Pur- 
viance. IW-OIB

LAWN MOWER SER.

b ite  Organ
EitPlaA ..

MUSK COMPANY
________________________________  llTN.Cuyler «61251

SEWING MACHINES I'l
COMPLETE SERVICE OaaUr h r  -  ----------- !-----------------------  .
all makM of aewing laatklqai ate - UNPREY GENIE M O ^ .  Excel- 
vacuum c je a n e re ^ fc iS ^ te  and s ite e o a te o n .$1200« .  « 6 0 9 ^ .
Service,!

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
l l S C i

Treos, Shrubs, Monts ¿Feeds ond Seeds
pick-up and delivery 513 
M 6 ^ -9 « 4 t M

. Cuyler.

34-HOUR TOEPNONE AND DIS- 
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVKE. MS-7311.

PAINTING

ALL TYPES tree work, Im  
trsnming. removing. Call Rh 
« 6 3 4 «

ALFALFA HAY, «.19. Fred Brown.

LIVESTOCK

____ SD-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean.
Regular muaeum hours II a m, to 4 
p m Monday through Saturday. 
D o te  Sunday.
OLD MOBEinE JAIL MUSEUM 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a m. to 6 p.m. 
te ly  Cloaed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p m. M otey

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar - Fire - Holdup 
OIAUR AlARM SYST8MS 

Free Estimates 1 «  «37

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. « 6 2 9 «

BLDG. SUPPUES
Neusten Lumbar Co. 

4 »  W Foster «6 « 9 1

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
I days a wask. Call year local 

‘  ‘ r ,«6 70 H  or toll free
se te  I 
'usadn
1-t

INTERIOR. EXTERUR pnintiiw.
■ «69149, ay Acoustical Ceiling. 

auIStewait
Whko House lumbar Co. 
101E. B ated «63291

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good' PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud.
Used Furniture 
M6S61

1215 W Wilks. tw e.U
Calder.

!, Mow acousticnl ceilings. Gene
2215.

1301
Pampo lumber Co.
01 S. Hobart 9«47M

FOR S / ^  • Oows.Calvaa, teinger 
Cows, f ^ i u e r  Helters, Ropjaa 
Calfs and Roping Steers, ta n  
gO-TOl.

through Friday, 2 to So m Satiteay 
and Sunday Oosed Wednesd^ 
HIGH PLAINS MUSEUM l4rry-

lay thru Friday, 10 a.m. lo 
Wteends During Summer 
1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Ron and Sue's
SHaVIS UNUMfllD, BTC.

CommerciaL Residential. Free Es
timates. Plus custom frames, 
knick-knacks, doo^dsds. « 6 2 2 «

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR Painting
Bed and tape. Spray PainUnc. Free 
Estimates Jam «T. BoUnVM>-2354.

P LA S T IC  P IP E  4  P T ir m o s  
RUIUNHFS PIUMMNO 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler «63711 

Your P la te  Pile r  '

ePETS A SUPPUES
'PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
‘̂ Sehnanav moming. Toy stud aer- 

7 vtos avaKaS«. PlatUNim sUvar, red
'apricot, and black. Susie Reed,
i i Im i m .

ITFAVSI 
To compare. Call Duncan Insurance
Agency for your Busmea Inaurance 
oB-STT or «62331

INSIDE PAINTING and remodel
ing 00640«

TINNfY lUM M t COMFANT

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vai«hn. 0065117 '

APPL. REPAIR PAPER HANGING
MachiiM»ry ond Took jg «  â ri^ ers

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Lanb. 910 Lefors, « 6 1 7 «

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens.
m n »

to YEARS Experience Local refer
ences now available Greater 
Pampa area. Call Clark 095-4403.

BACKHOE4 Dimip Truck far B t e - i **”  ********

14« N 
ofpatsup-

Hourty rate or bjf day |K-9 a c r e s . UNO Fi

LANDSCAPING
» ¿ ftteal jnwmUtg-boari 
^«aadaoidogs. «673S2.

ariey, profe 
oarding, a

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin « 6 9 3 «  or 9«02M

Air Conditioning DITCHING

scu lptress  BRAS and Nutrí - Mé
lica skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mat Gray. 
80949944«

BOB McGINNlS Service and Repair
..........................................

Call
Heating and air conditioning, re- 
f ^ ^ t e r s ,  washer, dryers. "  "

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits U ii^ h  «  inch gate.

DAVIS TREE S tette : F f  Ite. V t e t e  1
triromtog and ranMwal. FwÖngaid jO S m ,
sprayini, Free estireaiw. J Jl. $ ---------
Dnvtt. « Ì9 ÌM

^ PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
•r HMdium lire breada. Julia

OM20MINO SY ANNA SFf NCI
e r f

CARPENTRY
DITCHING, 4 inch to M inch wide. 
Harold B te a n .« 6 HR or IK-TTn.

$ AKC YORKSHIRE Terrtar puppte

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuten Hornet or Remodeling

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - DMch-

i s * “»

struettoa. •
lANOSCAFIS UNUMmO |

Good to Eat
Plowing, Yard Work

ARC POMERANIAN puppies and 
■ p tsih  pappte. I«-418I.

!<NUSTMA8 PUPPIES, AKC Blond

Lance Builders 
BuiMng-Remodeling 

9 «  3910 Ardali Lance
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof 
lag. cuNom eternit, counter tops

hauled, yard fence repafr, tree • ___________________
'HOUSB4O10

TENDER FED Btaf by hte. w r - I W  W o r ite ia a . CaU «
j js ^ a r p d k J ^ 'a & e w y .g t j WHI eat out

learning!

S S X X a S T S A S r -  « » m b i n p  «  H m t i n g

[K U B  FRONT I 
¡ « i i t e a a h . M

J 4  K CONTUAaORS ---------  “ 69747
AdditioM, Remodeling, 

l-R^otrsCancre4e-Painling-I

8EPTKTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
■UROersnUMMNO

SUPPLY CO 
135 S. Cuyler «62711

EUJAH SLATE 
ttona and RemodeUag 
Mbml

Buddite Addi- 
C air«624«,

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Draina. Seisar cleaning, electric 
R o te ierv ie t. Neal W aM .«627n.

ft  £teteî teO

The Campnwy Te Nova bs Tnur '{ 
Heme

UH UpOR RBTRlBVnS. Rteh 
SondTatenpiMtep Unes. 226«!«.

12MI
SinW lBD CHOW Pappte -
r Rad, Two Black, irate

mote. Six wteksoM 
SpjH.

BILL FORMAN CaUnal ted 
woodwork shop. We apectallM in 
heme ramodaUag and OBOttnictiaa. 
2M E BrowaTW-l

PLUMBING. HEATING and

lines
1-140 ert

Steve
CaUt

ftM C O E R M A N S

NKHOUSHOMi 
IMFROVIMW CO.

U S. SteN ted v K i r i Ô t e r e ^ .  
roam nddItiMa ana carpteler war«, 
gutters and down spouts, storm win-
WW«. W9rw9wk.

ELSCTRICROTORMhr- 
CaUe hwer a^iink Una < 
|2SW .Call«M n9.

MSPtel

RADIO AND TEL.

VORI : AXCI t mut Debar 
lOkidt. 
Jy geod

FREE PU P P ». I»«217.

MUN8 CONSTRUCTION • Addi 
ttont. P « te , Remedatite, Flrcp- 
l y ^ t e ^ p ÿ tef . WilniMia

OOFrS T.V. Servite 
Wenrrieeal brandi 

m \T ¥m m  M 94«

MSOOUNTPRICEiwaOTKMM, 
Osmpncli, Ralabite oM M fa a ir i 
vacaumt n  stack. Antorten Va6T,

( te d i

xTO GIVE Msay II Aiatd bread pup- 
. « « .  aS-8117.

Rg r r  A Xy-CbMrOacb y d jH d «  
•C NVWJ^MMjlk PWQh

lu c n o N  * 1^
Hr. vOTHnHWlM

CUtmMATNK
O s^ .V .-a -S te w l

JOMMIOWI 
M t.P I

lO F n a  STORE EQ.

WANT
BUYING C 
RhMHHD

WOULD L 
dimhafU 
dare woe

FURNI
GOOD R( 
Davit Hot 
Quiet. M

SINGLES 
maid aer 
tUdbllxh

A ia l l
North do'
Marie
9K41«.

.EFFKIB 
(teler - 1 
peuoreb

LOW REI 
.nished a|

4PARTN

day.

FORLB« 
bedroom 
Focter. P

RîcëTf
apartme
IÌ6IN0
FURNISI 
siMte f 
Pl2a Ap

• FURNIS 
ground I« 
te d . R 
M i n t .

•TORRE 
711 B fT

UNR
ONE I 
aportaK 

'n ^ .C a
NEEDl 
kir veiy

■ per mon
UNPim
bednon

FURF
FURNI

m TSw

UNP
4BBDB
■arane.
$90009
art»-:
ONE p 
or unt 
ment.
LARG
DtetC
REAL'
FOR

TWO,  
now a 
Dryer 
pesai,

C d l

to -tirv te -

” *^<SSte "BÄT® * I
N M N M  O F F IC I 8 U m V  
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«0W .

[il** for <• »M l. .*

.  . _.No . . 
ta ll Bob

Docor. ; 
ay U lo ;

I  be pre- 
ra  SwooD [«•-17»

iwitb• f"

n , «CM- “ •

,

ollnes. 1 ■ . 
informa-

CaU

[and lo
l l »  00 fidi

mowers, 
rated a ir

od floor, 
moved. 

H-U74.

ted Adt 
Fane«

ORS, chest ' i f
ifrigÑalor,
canregit-
footer.

a •

4

INTIB •a

Pianos w.
^Stereos
»3 1 3 1

NS
rtltaen
........ 2» .W
an ..l« .W g-
[T7....|»5B 
...........firoo '•Ot

NMBANV
K -m i
and Arepa. * '*'* 
lasa. Drama - -

van. Eieal-Kwau
k I s

'Vod Brown,

k removal I yoar local 
lor toll free

ES
ID LE  and ‘  
qr atad aer- ..
I silver, rod . ¿  
loie Reed, ~

All breads. 
. Annie Au-

S I4M N. 
ofpetsup-

IV. profea-'ding, all

MING - AU 
oada Jnlia

I  SM NCi M

ippiea and

AKCnoad 
da.tweaks•4m.
wdlaoioui 
learning I

woeksoM

dpippi*

I  Card of Thanks 
1 Mono wie nie
I  Reraonol
4 Not t espaweiblo
C *----- t-t ----

• 7 Auction ear 
10 Leal and Pound
I I  Wwancied
12 Loom
13 Bueinota OpportunMae 

'  14 Oueiwots Sotwkos
14a A ir Conditioning

14 _  _____
14c Auto Body Bo^ ir 
l4dCarpom ry
140 C o r^  Sorvico 
I4 ( Oocorotori • bilaria

¡2
141 I
I4 i Oun Smithing 
14k Hauling • Mow 
141 Ineulation 
14m lownmowor.S

Oonorol Sorvicoe

I4 n l
14
I4p  Boat Central 
I4g  Ditching 
I4 r Ptaiwing. Yard Work 
14a Mumhing, and Maotir 
I4 l Radio and Toloviaian 
I4u RaaAf«
I4u  Sowing 
14w Spraying 
14a Toa S o r^
I4 y  Upholatorv

40 Beats and I 
SO Building S< 
S S I
S4 Barm I

tOI 
A/Bicydot 
AO Antiguos

CLASSIFICATION INDEX

7A Barm Animais 
77 livaatatk 
00 Bets and SuppBot 
04 OIKco Sloio Bguipmont

M an.-BH..............4 :30 da
OBAOUNiS

Sunday .liSO o n M d ay

S S I
S7 Good Thinge To I 
SO Spoitiwg I 
SOOuna

|o Solaa BO Wonted To Buy
I InalrumonH 00 Wonted To Bant

04 WiB Shore
md Soode 05 Bumiahod Aportmowts

07 Burwiahod Mouaat
00 Unhimhhod Houeoi
100 Rom, Solo, Trado
101 Beai Batata Wontod 
103 Buainaos Bontà! Bioporty
103 Hamat Bar Sedo
104 U H
105 Commoraia l ^aparty
1 IO Oul 01 Twon Broparty 
I I I  Oul 01 Town Ranlolt 
113 Borms and Bonchot

¿ iiU im m m m i

BAAtBA BIfW S Tuaiday, January 4, 1003 I Iimsssssmx?
ll4 o  Troilar IMrka 
I I4h  MobUo Nomoa 
l i s  Ornaalands 
IIA T ro ilo rt 
130 Autos Bar Solo 
121 Trucia Bar Solo 
132 Motorcyclas 
124 Tiros end Aacoaaoriot 
124a Borts And Accotaorioi 
I3 S  Boots or 
I3A  Scrap Molai
uyaoikM

WANTED TO BUY UNFURN. HOUSE G O O S E M Y E R

BUYING QOLO

FURNISHED ARTS.
GOOD ROOMS, U  up s if  WMk

SINGLES MetO a weak. eaMo TV.
S H ä t ik L * !  fcftchwftlaa | | j^ ^  higher. Oowntown Pampa.

^ ALL  APARTMENT ■ C la ^ : 
Jha;« dowidowi. No aaU. Sfauic. 
M a ^  Baatbam, R EA LTO R .

. E IT IC a ^  UPSTAIRS at IM  S

LOW REN T, newly raroodaled, fur- 
»fl&lSfla p artm y it . O l bUb jw id  

H W  QuaUllcatioaa for el-doriy a k ^  or couple. ItA a oo
APARTMENT FOR rent MB-IBU 
hMwaen I  mid 3, Mon«y tbra Pri-

T H R U  BEDROOM, Itk , woMwr 
aM *w eonaectioa. PencMl yard.

b y  parker an<l wilder TRUCKS PARTS AND ACC.

NlgEUOCATTOd̂aaalbadraom.

UNFURNISHED 3 badroom hotsc, 
wmpletaly carpetad. earner lot, 
hnood yard, ovtnbod eariMt. r a  
mMth, 11» dapoaM. BB-7M

TWO BEDROOM unfurniahad 
houw. Waaber and Wyar hook-up 
S it N Gray. »03427.

ONE BEDROOM henae, fenced
nSSdlSSfRl̂ ’

(^RJUPOF V.IF

t x w , ....

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES
RENT, LEASE.optioalobuy.Sbed- 
r m  i4  bath. In oeicldMrMod of 3 
achoob. Row Realty f it - » » . Even- mgatK-JW.

TWO BEDROOM mobite borne for 
rent M Skeilytown. t4t-2Slt.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

FOR LEA %  - e itra nice, furniafaed 2 bodraeiD S y ria n  Trailer » 7  W 
Foalor. Phene B»7S»

f u r n is h e d  one bedroom 
■DWtmoot with garage Call

f u r n is h e d  1 bedroom apartment, 
linglaa only No pga.̂ ^GwemMyn

.FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, 
ground leveL good area. AU utUitiao 
^ d .  Referencea and dopooll. 
» A 2Itt.

•FOR RENT - Fiomlabad apartment - 
711 B ^Gray Call t » 2 &

UNFURN. APT.
ONE BEDROOM Unfurnuhed 
apartmawta • BUb paid S2l Mon- 

-tagoCMI B»B2t4

NEED ELDERLY aingb or cotmlo
---------! nice I bedroom apertment.

and tenant muat quaUfy 
ogram. Lesa than llW »  

'  par montb rent. BW2BM.
UNPURNISIBD APARTMENT. 2 
bedroom, cable firnidied tW BB2I.

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
a rS W S it*^ rtm «d a  V ^ T K -

UNFURN. HOUSE

CO BO N AO qaN TIR 
Only F W  tnaeee RetilMiihig; M » 
Suite« feet. Ideal for clothlag tiote; 
2400 fteaat« feM, and BN S o w  
e»^Mnt fe^ Retail or wTioe. Call 

I . Di ■ ■ ~ ■

SUCCBSSBUT
Let your home refleet It  Gracioua 
living and lota of room to wtertain. 
to ana 3 Mroom hooM on F ir  Stroat. 
TaalaM h decorated interiar and 
beautifuRy landacapad a ite rie r, 

! warmth of (ha awed burn-

¡kSscMgaf-
UM SIERRA haa 3 bedrooma, can-“ “ “iWraeWftS:

BilFa Cut torn Campara
B » 4 n t B88.HoSrt

lABOBST STOCE OB BARTS AND 
ACCBSSOBKS m  TMS ABBA. 

SUBBRtOR SAUS 
Racraational Vahiele Canter, M lt 
Alooek...We Want to Serve Yon!!
2BBOOT Holiday R«nbler. Leaded. 
TH E . Praneb

MOBILE HOMES

TAKEOVER Paymenta of tu o  Mon 
Bannttfid 14 wida home Inaurance 
tedJ^^^carptewKiappbances

AUTOS FOR SALE

LE SKI-doo, 441, BI3N.

Paymonb antellN m 
Nava Waatalfaatty. I

R^ph G. Davb Inc., Realtor, 
a08-35M8Sl. 3714 Oiaen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Teiaa, 711».

NOMES FOR SALE
W . M .  l o n e  B a a  b y  

_  717 W . F o e t e r
Phone B » 3t 41e r t » 4B M

BIKiT. SMim
_____________ Buildera_____________
B U L L  B U Y  H e u a a a .  A p a r t m e n t a ,  
D u p l e a a a  C M l  B W S t h i

L E T  U S  S h o w  y o u  a i n r  o f  o u r  32 P l a n t  
f r o m  U n c o f a i  L o g  H o m e s ,  t t S - S B »  
a f t e r  S :30 p . m .

MAICOM DiNSON RiAlTOB
M e m b e r  o f  “ M L i S "

J a n e s  B r u t o n - B I B - 21M  
'  1 W N i c h o b  -  t t M 112

I D e n t o n  -  t t M 44S1(0̂ 1
WILL TAKE smaller haute at part 
payment on 4 bedroom, 2 bath, newly 
«m odeled home on Miami St.

WI'RiiNTHiJSIASTK 
About real eatate in Pnmpa. May we 
beh> or advise you on vour retd estate 
nSu?"C en e ana iu n ic L e w ii, 
»M 4M . DeLoma, BBMB54.
SMALL HOUSE and poatiblcmobae 

on 12Sii2S corner lot.

JAOIPOT SAVMOS
Nice ailed bouse, fu ll baaement, 
needs work - J fr . Fix-It ¿ b  b your 
cup of tea. OB
BMISH «  SA V i, 2 badrooro. omaU 
baaemenl. Can move in and flnbhail!.*“"»“”“’™"
OlWORTUNITY KNOCKS • grab
thb 3 bedroom, near all acboolt, 
atorage building, garage door
^ SSEy I ^ ^ T .  save K t r s  - buy 
now, 3 badroom. 2 baths, coMral 
boating, all Undi of oiitbididinga. 
a m m U .  M LS331 M U lySn d m ,. 
Realtor, BBB-3B71, » ¡A  Realty 
BBS37B1.

11» AIRSTREAM, »0M . One 
owner, new carpet, like new. 
BBM06Ì

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TR A ILER  Park apacet for

M c O W R f  M O T O R S  
*71«  T R A D I N '  O K K "

441 W. Fbtter BBB47B2

J R .  S A M B U S  A l i T O  S A U S
Tit W. Potter. Low Prioao.

Low Intereat!

TRA TiCH CUSTOM VANS 
Make the beat deal of the year wM ui 
now! See the ultimate in luuryvam 
at f'Dtal Motor Company, Amarillo. 
3»31B7A3U-S»7

—  ---------------------------------------- »7 2  CAPRICE Clualc. 3 door,

d j t e . 2 b o d b ;o o iii .g a r ^ h te .^  diab, 1  exthi wheato with new tteai
'•odial mud and anowa New balU. 

B » ,0 0 ^ ,  wUl take $17 ,0 » .»  or hooea, brakes and more BBS-I7tt 
moK offer. I3S-31M. tlteriOO.

1313-13».

ITBAYSI
ToOomoate. Call Duncan Inairance 
Aginey lor your Mobite home iniur- aSoe/CMI BIB47S7 or BK-3331
STORAGE VAN, BxM, wood floor. 
roiUng roar door, must be moved. 
BAB Auto. 1 »  W. Foster. »5-5374.

FORI r One bedroom, furnished

NEW TR A ILER  Park apacet for T D  A l l  C P C  rM linSkallylow n .C M II»S4» IK M I ie K »

4 BEDROOM. 3 bath, 3 car datached 
tarage. Unfumbiiad. » N  »  month. 

ShadRcalty.»A37ll

1513 FIR. Three badrooma, two large 
batht, Hrtpiace, wel bar, built-in 
microwave, super cteeeta and buUt- 
in epbinoto^jtuuiy n t r u . By op- 
potntmont, $15-31».
BY OWBKR 3 badroom, botba, 
oontnJaaat and air. dan wiOi flrap- 
laoc. North port af town. BH4I»

FOUR BEDROOM, twobattei.lcar 
attached garage. $35.SM. |f,poo 
down. Ownarwu cony. SHBDRE- 
ALTY,I»-37B1. ___________
BRICK - IMl Grape, Throe bedroom,
-------- d  4k batbo, nroplaoe. double

I, many oxtru. Call BIB-I0» 
OMy.

VERY NICE brick, 1  badroom, now 
, ash cabinet. Owner will 

orBIB-UBM

TWO BEDROOM rock, carpeted, 
waaher-drycr hook-up, larage, 
Mxl35 foot lot. fcncod!tlB.So. 1»  
WiUiteen. Appointment only » 5 4 4 »  
or »5-432»

LARGE 3 bedroom - Rcfcroneca. No 
Mta! OUjjienO.K. Marie Baatham, 
REALTOR. » 5 4 1 »  or $ »$ 4 » .

'BOR RENT-Very nice. tergo,^3bod- 
room nsusc. I M  month. »0 0  Do- 
poeB. No pets. I»232l after 5 p.m.

’ LARGE 3 bedroom, dobbte garaga. 
extra let with storage building.

LOTS______________
Fraditer Acres Bate 

Claudine Balc^ Realtor 
B »$ n i

MOBILE HOME teti, Pampi and 
Lefora. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
BM-3B71.

FOR RENT: Mobite home lot. CaU 
^ 3 4 »  Micr 7 or coma by IBM Mur-

Com m prcial Prop.
IM  LEA, lour bedroom, two bath 

with opener, firep- 
aitumabte loan ap- 

»5-4141 or »5-7412.

• a m  iÆêK, n a r
double garage '
laoa, gM gru i 
potntmant oly »

FOR SALE I» Owner in TThite Deer.

CAPRI THEATER 
ivaliar

mately 105»  aguare ft
of__|P,M » .  Hunyjjniis

is cur- 
j>proxi-

105» aguare feet. At an uk-
rm l^ a v ^ M  f^  late. Approxj-

by
M il not iait longj Phone 

ask for Jerry . T or sole

month. Depooil rtqiI1Ä8: ef“ FOR LEASE - 30» Sguarc foot buUd- 
liM with offices CMra»-431l.

TUMBUYVMD ACHS 
Mobite Home Addition 

Lorae Lota
AAB MobBa Homes of Pampa

IIHN. Peny l» « 5 7 r

MOBILE HOMES
T.L.C. MOBILE Hornet - 114 W. 
Brown. MMS71 or MM4M. Before 
you buy mobite borne inaurance - tee 
what we have to offer.
"WE TREAT your houaiig needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
ue show you eur fine tetectioa of 
homee for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Suet, U4 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 

IIM4M. IM4271

$1000.00 FAaOBV BBBAn 
N ama brand 2 or 1 badroom northern 
buill mobite horats. If down payment 
has been yoiar problem we can help. 
Easy baite rate torma, large aetec- 
Upb'
PlRSr QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES 

Highway «  WoU $ » 4 7 »
Pm pa. TX 7 » «

OiAUB BIBO
3 Bedroom moble home, exoelteni 
condition Wood tiding, ttorm win
dows, air ate. Aatume paymant of
t o O T 5 B!UlFfV8 i f lm t o M E s

Highway »  Waat BBS^IS
Pampa TX 7 » «

FOR SALE: IMl Melody Mobile 
Hem, I4i75, 3 bedroom, Ity bath, 
centrU air A Mat. All appliancot in- 
dudod Miwt sell quickl»51M .
TWO LOTS, 2 bedroom furnished 
mi^ile home, $11,3» M in Skei
lytown. »5«S11
LEASE PURCHASE-A new mobite 
bom . Pint and teat mentho laaao. 
^jj^dwrn payment requirad. Call

FOR RENT -car hauUng trailer CUI 
Gom  elates, horn $»-3147, butinets

I-77II.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
31» Alcock IM-SMl

CUUBBSON-STOWfBS
Oievrotet Inc.

BN N Hobart M5-IBH

BKl AUlSON L n O  SAUS
Lai 

1 3 »!

IT BAYSI
To Compare. CUI DuncM Insurance 
Agency for yeqr aute insurance. 
BM57S7 or l»-233t.
FOR SALE-JNBBuickOeatrySne- 
eiU. Automatic, av , V-B, in gobd 
shape $»-31»
FOR SALE »7$ Chevy Caprice 
$3M0 l » - e i l  Utor 4 p.m
JEEPS, CARS. Tracks under BM» 
avalable U locU government tatea 
in your area. Call (Refundablei 
1-B»-S»»41 extension ITH for di
reclary on how to purchase. 34 b o m .

IBTB FORD Elite $21». M3-2»!

Late ModU Used Can 
IN Hobart --------

FANHANOU MOTOB CO.
1 »  W. Foster iW-IMI

TOM BOSI MOTORS 
» 1  E. Foster NB-3333 

CADILLAC • OLDSMOBILE

B U M . OIRR
U B  AUTO CO.

4 »  WA Foster »BAS74

MARCUM
ffontii^ Buick. GMC A I W a  

» 3  W Foster tm -tsfl

FABMBR AUTO CO.
•MW Fatter •»■3111

MARCUM
USSOCABS

•10 W Foster »6-7125

UON BUUARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Can and Pick-ups . .  

$13 W Foster »5-IM4

» »  AUDI 4door.S0»S. Loaded with 
all the equipment, plus sunroof 
UjgU owner with only M.O» mitea.

JM  McBBOOM MOTORS 
Pampa't Low Profit Dealer 
» 7  W. Poster »5-23»

l97rFORCTF»5ei

Long bed 351, four spaed, 
power steering , cleon , I 
owner

$2888

B&B AUTO
400W .F< M M r

1977 PONTIAC 
VENTURA U 

UNDAU
2 Door Hardtop, power, 
air, tape, oiag whatit, 

owner ........$28M

B&B AUTO
40 0  W. F «M ,

TWO AND Three Bedroom Coodos 
new available. Includes Washer, 
Dryer, Ditbwasber, Garbage dit- 

'  peeal. Range and Refrigerator. 
Brick, Gariue, fiieplM , 2

HOUSE FOR Sate In TThMe Doer - T «  » «  M o v m c I 
Two bedroom. Interior newly re- 
modeted-Seetoappractete. |li5M

Brìji^CìOTge. fiieplaca

TWO BEDROOM U SM Y t M r . jm  
 ̂ month, $2» deposH C U l lM T i

THREE BEDROOM. IH bath, 
washer and dryer connect ion 
Fanotd yud. Mt-SiP.

IT BAYS
To Comnere. CUI Duncan Inaurance 
Agency lor your Homoowners Inaur- 
a S r  CUI Bb-SIir or $»-2331

SMALL HOUSE - 13x» $1» CUI 
•»-iniorBBBMn

STORAGE VAN. IxM. wood floor.

1976 DODGE CX>LT 
STATION WAGON

Aetenotic, a ir, loeol ownor. 
Showroom cooditioa.

$2888

B&B AUTO
d O O W .Fo fto r

1979 PLYM O UTH 
HORIZON

T O , 4 Cylinder, 4 speed, 
a ir, new rodkila, local one 
owner - It's Showroom

$3888

B&B AUTO

1979 OLDS D ELTA  
RO YALE

Four door, extra nica

$4888

B&B AUTO
400 W. Foitar

T A X  REDUCTION 
PRICE

SCHOOL CARS

B&B AUTO
400 W. Foitar

1979 CH EVY C A P R O  
CLASSIC

4 door, hord top, one owner, 
now rodkils, looded, wires, 
showroom condition.

$5885
B&B AUTO

400 W. Foitar

MU

S h a c ke /À in /

fanár» SctHiBhfwn OM S>BM4
Omv CW*wwt ...........

----«TWUavVW
■rakw. CBS, (M l . .44S -434S  

U  Shodu lfo U  0 «  .44S -434S

VW mNMI
u H o n

CONSTBUCTtOtL 

•Thtwe

w F W W  IhffVaWI
•Twe Car Oataga

I I

2613 FIR
Curtis Wtevtwn lulldai» 
éê9-9ê04 M 9-2é1S

/BOM.dMMPIMilME'C)

Stwofa Vmt 
•i2 7

Wood Hoar, ralMaa roar 
dear. hlaU bo movod.

$ 18 5 0

• f t !  âUTO
4M  IL  P ia l»

YOUR CHOICE
I960 BUKX, OLDS, 

CUTLASS, LTD 
AAARQUIS,

1979 REGAU 
CUTLASS

ANYONE $5888

B&B A U T O
O O W .F m H i

1978 BUICK UM ITED 
4 door, hot it o l 

& itsclaan

$4888

B&B AUTO
400 W. Foitar

35 MORE!

ALL REDUCED 
TO SELL!

B&B AUTO
400 W. Fostor

1978 ZEPH YR Z7
I

Two door hord top, 6 cylirv 
dar, loaded, nice

$2888

B&B AUTO
400 W. Foitar

IV78 THUN DERBIRD 
One of 0 kind, loaded

$4888

B&B AUTO
400 W. Fostor

Foiwyo Idoww Mogk
Says

*>$ww la Hm  boot

4 M----g ------------ 4«YwW TVW«
Cdl4éS.10M

669-6381
NofwmNaMtr............AOABW I
Bvely M A aiA ix ...B B M SB e
BUteeUNmoa ............B4B-4I4B
MtMaMwgmva ...A O V A in
BaefM i .......................BBB-atlf
DamdtrJeNmy0 »  ..BaA lO M
UBthBrakiaPd ............é»$-4i79
JaaCrippaa ..............AAB-B3n
MadaBaaDaaa,

■«ksr ....................... I l l  3 0 »

O n l u K -
in-i nrf fclo
COÌRAI M AI ISTA ir 

la s w . Baonda
665-8596

JayTuwn t ..............BBt-SU t
WaaaaSaadwv . .M B-IO ll
DtmUTavte ......... «BB-T414
Baute (tea ..............BBB444F
TwNaFtekar ......... BBS-SSU
BradBfwdteU ....B B B -F S »  
DaB W. le ad iti ......... Biektr

t̂e huapa-Wo’m Nw I

'pa«U>« JtMNvtCSTÌpSIììrVmepgmVSA
•-•"-fiscsscacar“

í m ”
(l660CMrß

669-6BS4
Offic«:

420 W. franci»
Ooli# IbwM ............665-3*
Kama Heater' ! ! ! ! ! ! .BOt-yBBI
OavWNuater ..............BOB-SMS
MtUtedSteW ..............M A FIB I
BaadtaaNaaf ..............BBtA IBB
jmnUa lawte , .  ........... 0BB-34BB
OtUTovter
Vatenlawter ............OOt-tBOB
Jaa Neater .................. Bia-TBBS
OrnUtee BaM» OBI . 40S-BBFB 
Btemr BaWi, O .BJ. ..A4B-BBFS 

MbhP6p ORi RmRm

Wa try Harder tú moka
8»m BMW CUmuÉ»âMVVH» ^̂ »w »tê vwaam

m r
4 0 8 8 3

1 M 4  11 N O RART, lO R ^ ^

................A BB-tlM
.404-4454

.............ABB4F3I

1I 7R Chtvy Caprìo3 C lattie

*JT ^18501S biyti« «  .....  I W rI V

MARCUM
• M l L F t P l R r  USED CARS M - T l l i

19TR Chavrolat Monta Carlo

v-c< ^2975
«amrote «5 ,,.

USED CARS

IflIGMC

FDR SALE 
Gaod

AGE VAN. BUB. wood fteor, 
Boer, mtiat be moved 

Auto, « a  W. F>>tter. »S-S»4

PICK UP OBBSS UP
4M S. Cuyter m m  
Acccoaoriea Side Rada.

lf7BCHEVYLuv,fcylteder,4aa^. 
tew mUet. air coadifSonad. BBS-tSW

MOTORCYaES
MBBBS CYCUS

13M Alcock M41341

1171 MODEL Yamaha motorcycte 
StnctlM id. 17SDT. ExeUtentcondi- 
tten. Curil5-4B24.

tIrES and ACC.
OOOfN A SON

Expert Electronic whaU bUancing 
Ml W Foster B » I4H

PWfSTONI STOBiS 
I»  N. Gray M B »»

TIBBS FOB SAU 4 Bias Tires $1M 
4 SteUR ad ia is»»  -

CUNOAN HBE
»4 S. Hobart BBS4I7I

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOBN 4  SON 

Mi W Fhater »44444
14 FOOT Lampro, walk-thru, 1 »1 7$ 
Johnm, power, till, » W  Down-« 
town Moriie Ml S Cuyter

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.' *
Matbony. TireSUvd 
•IIW faroster

1977 GRAN ADA 
GHIA

Four do(x, Ttoa everything, a 
real crocker jod(

$2888
B&B AUTO

400W .Foalar

1977 LTD
Two door, hard top, extra 
thorp.

^ 8 8

B&B AUTO
400 W. Fostor

LUXURY HOME 
Coll our offira today for ap- 
pointmont Iq ace this lovely three 
bedroom brick b om  in ■ choice 
location. Double garage. It« 
iMtlM, wrought iron aeointy ban 
on aU the wM owf, don 
^ te ^ w miyerdealry,

PBKE REDUCED
Beautifut twe story brick horn 
efaec to downtown with four bed
room. twe fuU baths, detached 
double garage, custom cabincta, 
Jenn-Afic cooktop, many unique 
feUuret and theprioa noa been 
reduced to » 7 . » »  MLS 3 »  

TREE-UNED STREH 
Charming older horn eleee to 
High SoMol with throchqd- 
rooma throe betha, den with 
wood- burning firoptece. Uewont 
whirlpool batb in mooter bed
room, beautiful landsceping 
CUI our ofnee for appeintmni u i R m

DWIGHT STREET 
NeU three badroom brick n  Jar- 
vif - Sons Additioa with ItebUie. 
den With woodburning firmoce. 
centrU heat and air, loan may be 
assumed with reasonable My- 
menu MLS3W .

CLOSE TO MAU 
Three bedroom home conventenl
to schools and shopping with.  --------  -------

nt
St may be 

amumed call Norma Wanf for 
further information OE

baths, double garage', almom 
color built-ins, wid a 1O4  percent 
FHa  fixed rate loan that may be

iNormalUbrd
RIALTY

JudyTuyter ............... 44S-Sf77
DanoWImlw ............440-7B33
Baimi« SctioukOBi ..44S-I340
Hm Patte ............... 445-40»
Cast K««i»«4y ............440-3004
Am Ward ................. 44S-IS01
Mika Ward ............... 440-4413
MaryOykwm ............440-7OS0
0.0. TrimUa 0 «  . . .  .440-3232
Nirw Spaanmara ___ 44S-2S34

Naima Ward, (Ml. Brakar

S ^ I

1002 N. Hobart 
Offica 665-376'

Lot us loka earo of aH the do- 
toils of buying and selling for 
you with our cemplalo Bool 
Estate lorvicol 34 Hour tor- 
vico.

OUSTSTANOINO 
OoftemaMhipialhte 
tom bofltTBedroe», I

Uy roi _____________
Slone fir^ aee. Formal _ ____
room w in  boaullful b o firS  
China Hutch. A dream kitdiaq 
with all efoctric applteneot and 
cabineti galore! Many m ro  
amcniUet^l3S,ñÍ0. l O  412. 

nOW AST,
F  trat atbring on thif otegant con
temporary nom  leafuring a 
large fiunlly room w A  boamodlarge temny room wiM 
ceiling and huxa brick Graplaet. 
A dream kKcBra wni Janfrair 
cook lop and built-in Mierowaye 
oven. 3 Mdroom, 1  beUia, utBlQr 
and super aiae lot. Many marc 
amenities for the diacrimlneting 
family $W3.IM. MLS 402 

BOOKWORMS
See Una 3 bedroom home with 
fireplace and built-in book- 
fh ^ ea  Has 2 full bathe, fully 
equipped dream kitchen, and 
beauUul yarda A groat way to 
atari the new yea rT »,»0  MLS 
4H

GABIAND
At thu attractive 1 bodroom haa 
carpet. Storm wmdowa, ateel lid- 
ina Double garage, carport, 
polio Located on Garland, Kandy 
for ichools. Necdf a little » r a c 
ing uponinskte OI.SW OE.

DON'T PASS
This one Up! Nice 1 badroom 
home with liviiw room. dinliM 
room, new panobg, new water 
and leww rnca and small boso-

Free Hotime" 
I-BM-S1B5I32 Ext 4 »

MiNySwidsn ........... 440-2471
Wild« NMtewn ........440-43I7
lodi» Owminf ..........•»■2547
OarnKaktem ........... 44S-32M
IwidteMcIrid« ....... 440 4 4 »
Dtea Roktem ........... 44S-320B
Urano H m  ............. 444-2145
Au4tay Ateaondar ...143.4132
DnIaOorran ............. I3S-2777
Dory D. Maadar ........445-1742
Jwtia Shad 0*1 ........445-2030
Wnhar Shad Irokar ..4^-2030

I 960 Ford Fiosta
Air ConRitiMi«R 
StMëarR 
AM-FMR«Rio . *2650

MARCUM
•1C W. FoBtor USED CARS IH-T12I

"SCUINO PAMFA SINCI IfSr
Q u r i ] ( in

WILUAMS.
REALTORS

i-M te â r i»  iBf

VARNON ORIVI
lacÄssÄTLf»

C H O Ïq im
VNMOaflVaBr M p i  IHCkV. r W v C I N i
in J n C . P r ie o T t it» » .»

r »IM teooior twwotery I

■VBNMMN
Brick 3 ktdraom hsow wMh 14« bolha 00 ■ cara» tet Liyteg roaoL
dafUlehM  wMh bidll-la MpHiBoi, nifliu loom R d a W  
w B i p iny . O i ^  air, ei l w d i i w l i l i t a a i i y

OFF ICE  •  6 6 9  2 5 2 2 HUGHES B i D 6
... 44B-33BF Roby A
....441 <113 lolaVa

Ä Ota ......... A4B-SI84 Hatea I
R a^B B LC R B  JodIBl

...A4B-I440 . Bra

............. .
t e a  . . . . . . . . . . .440- 7K 74
turn ......444-1427 [
•daBBLCBS
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Indians, say gov’t hot 
air d r i^  water rights
- PHOENIX, Ariz. <AP)— Thefederal lovem m cnt it under 
attack by Indian leaders here for what they perceiw  as t|ie 
■ m m m e n t 't  failure to live up to its promises about water 
datans

ladian leaders say they don't believe Interior Secretary 
James Watt's pledge that the federal government will do 
everything possible to resolve water claims by negotiation 
because the government has not made good on a 
four-year-old promise to the Ak-Chin Reservation south of 
here.

There are 441 enrolled members on the 21.840-acre 
reservation, which was created by executive order in 1912. 
More than SOO Pima and Papago Indians live on and farm the 
land, growing mostly cotton and some grain crops.

A 1978 negotiated settlement, signed into law July 28.1979, 
calls on the government to deliver 85.000 acre-feet of water a 
year by the year 2003 In return, the tribe agreed not to sue 
neighboring landowners over use of ground water

"We agreed not to sue because we took the word of the 
federal government." said the reservation's chairwoman. 
Leona Kakar “ We have kept our w ord "

The reservation has paid a price for its good faith, she 
u id

"We have farmed up to 11.000 acres of land but are 
farming only between 4.000 and 5.000 now because of the drop 
in the water table. " Ms Kakar said. "If there is an 
able-bodied person on this reservation, they w ork "

A 843 5 million well field was authorized by Congress to 
provide water to the reservation until a permanent solution 
is developed The authorization included a feasibility study 
for actual cost of the well field, which now is estimated at $78 
million

Congress has not appropriated all it authorized, however, 
and the White House has sought less money each year than is 
needed to keep the project on schedule, the Ak-Chin say.

No funds for the project were requested for fiscal year
1983. and the engineering firm responsible for the project 
says Watt's aides are hinting that none will be requested for
1984.

The project is now one year behind schedule even “ if we 
received all the money we need from now on ," said C. 
Eugene Franzoy. president of the engineering firm of 
Franzoy. Corey and Associates. Inflation adds 10 percent to 
hs coat each year, he added

“ All we get are lies. " Ms Kakar said' “ If this law is not 
upheld. I will alert every Indian in the nation to be very 
cautious in any so-called settlement of water rights by 
negotiation."

In July, Watt appointed a federal negotiating team headed 
by William Horn, his deputy undersecretary, to begin 
negotiating Indian water claims More than 50 suits are 
pending throughout the West! nine in Arizona 

If all of the Indian water claims in Arizona alone were 
granted, there would be only enough water to satisfy 
one-third of the state s Indian claims and none of the 
non-rhdian water claims, according to -th e  Arizona 
Department of Water Resources 

Most tribes say they are leery of negotiation and opt for the 
courtroom instead

“ How can Indians have any faith in a federal negotiating 
team that doesn't feep a promise it already made in a 
previous settlem ent'" Franzoy asked 

Watt met Dec 8 in Washington with 19 representatives of 
the Western Regional Council. Western Governors' Policy 
Office. Council of Energy Resources Tribes, Native 
American Rights Fund and National Congress of American 
Indians

He promised then that the federal government will 
resolve these water issues and allow those Indian tribes to 

develop an economic climate that will allow for jo b s "
“ At he same time Watt was upstairs saying how much help 

the federal government will give Indians, we met downstairs 
(With Ken Smith. Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs) to 
hear that they are not going to keep this project on line." 
Franzoy said "In fact, they suggested we cut back on the 
well field and said nothing had been done toward providing a 
permanent solution ''

Other Indian tribes and state officials are watching the 
Ak-Chin experience
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MEN’ S DEPARTM ENT

' Men’s 
Sweaters

Sizes S'M-L-XL

30% Off
MEN’ S DEPARTM ENT

Men’s
Suits

30%
75% Off

JUNIOR DEPARTM ENT 

Junior 
Slacks

Dress Slacks and Corduroy Slacks 
Be Bed

Reg. $38.00 Reg. $34.00

$ 2 y 8 8 $ lQ 8 8

JUNIOR DEPARTM ENT

Members Only 
Jackets '
Rc|(. $60.00

» 2 9 9 9

LADIES’ SPORTSWEAR 

Emily
Coordinates
%

In Nai7 , Camel, Spice 
Groups of 

Wool Blends

50% Off
LADIES’ DEPARTM ENT

Vincenti
Coordinate Group

Red and Grey Wool 
Sì» hl8-Ì4

50% Off
MEN’ S DEPARTM ENT

Men’s
Sport Coats

30% to

75% Off
MEN’ S DEPARTM ENT 

Men’s 
Outerwear

Our entire stock, including 
Ski Coats, Leather, Overcoats

JUNIOR DEPARTM ENT

Ski Coats 
Wear It 3 Ways

Wear It as a Sweater or Vest 
or Put in Together as a Sid Coat 

S-M-L

JUNIOR DEPARTM ENT

Thermo-Jac 
Winter Coordinates

JUNIOR DEPARTM ENT

Pep
by Pandora

Knit T<^s, Sweaters, Pants 
and Playwear - Red Group

20%
Off

LADIES’  DEPARTM ENT

Dana Point 
Coordinate Group

Red Wool Crepe

Off
CHILDREN’ S DEPARTM El

Children’s 
Sleepwear

CHILDREN’ S DEPARTM ENT

Children’s, Infants 
Separates

LADIES’ DEPARTM ENT

Ladies’
Blouses

Our Entire Stock

Evan Picone 
Ladies’ Shoes

Reg. $70 lo $110

2 0 %  to  5 0 %  O ff

FaU
Handbags

Entirs
Stoek .20%  Off

Buster Brown 
Children’s Shoes

...20%  Off
Entire
Stoek

Children’s
Pro-Keds
20%  Off

Save on Boots— Ŝhoes—  Handbags—Accessories!


